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g Facts!
Dry Goods Retailed at Present Wholesale

Prices.

The Newest. Nobbiest of Everything. Goods bought at the richt
;aiid in the right way to sell at winning prices.

Reduced Prices all over the Big Store.

Wool Press Goods, Cotton Dress Goods, Sheetings, Denims, Cotton-
kSbirftngs, Carpet W«rp, Gram Hags. Shirt Waists, Ready Made
jases, bummer Underwear, Shades, Lace, Silk Jute and Chenele Cur-

Carpets, Mattings, and Rugs, all reduced for this months sale.

Best Carpet Warp 14 and 17 cents.
Good Grain Bags 13 cents.

All wool Carpets 40, 45 and 50 cents, every piece new this season
First-class C'nion Carpets 25 and 35 cents per yard. Cost you 45

Ma anywhere you go. , J

[ Japanese Straw Mattings 10, 15 and 20 cents per vard. We save you
Ipcr cent, on every yard you buy. ” J

1 Medium and light-weight Ladies’ Jackets and Capes at 50 cents on
tdollnr.

Crinkle wash goods G cents, worth 10 cents per yard.

Turkey red Prints 5 cents, worth 7 cents per yard.
Shining Prints 5 cents, worth 7 cents per yard.

25 pieces iigured 10 and 12 i cent Lawns at 5 cents per yard. Going

Light-colored 7-cent Prints at 5 cents per yard,

fcplar 15-cent Salines at 10 cents p«-r yard.

Bkiiclied ami uuhleaclied Table Linens, now 40 per cent, below piices
ftillimy elsewhere.

All our new Dress Goods yet on hand reduced for this sale.

SHOES.
The material that makes shoes has gone ’way up. So have shoes,
bought a lot of them before the advance and marked many of the
h not higher than present manufacturers’ prices. Still during this
ith these prices are reduced.

rgest shoe stock ever shown in Chelsea to

select from.

CLOTHING.
Thesileof first-class Clothing at about one-half ordinary asking
•it not over yet. Not s6 many styles as we had, but what’s left is as
‘inviuie as what’s been sold.

wtitulio Coat, Vest and Pant every man and boy within reasonable
too! Chelsea if prices cut any figure. Honest goods Iq:iyc beeni the prices asked by some dealers, it can only be done on
wught accordingly.

v^rstand, we do not now, nor have ever at any time during this
| 'ertised to sell all clothing in stock one-half off.

started with 500 suits, bought so we could sell them at one-half
pnees. AH other clothing is reduced from 25 per cent, to 35 per

Ms month’s sale.

ao attention to what others tell you.
We’re here to stay, and your money

is not ours until you are

satisfied.

J, /°n t tel! -Ton that honest goods cannot be sold at one-half prices
^ contradict the statement by advertising lots of goods at oue-

c

and satisfy yourself who sell as they
advertise.

aild satisfy yourself who can save you

money.

aQd satisfy yourself who has the new
goods.

^ hot afraid to have you look. We are
afraid to have you compare.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
®-6tail Store in Washtenaw Co.

Single Copies 5 Cent!.

NUMBER 47.,

Mr. nnd Mrs. B. Parker are spending a

few weeks at Petoskey.

Postmaster Kylo, of Tecumseh, was a
Chelsea visitor last Sunday.

The Misses Katie Staflan and Celia Fos-

ter spent Sunday at Grass Lake.

( lias. Smith, wife and daughter, of
* P^lanti, spent Sunday in town.

If any man is idle in Chelsea this sum-
mer, it is through choice, not of necessity.

St. Mary’s Church will have its annual

collection for fuel next Sunday, July 21,
1895.

Ex-Judge VV. M. Look and family, of

Detroit, are at Cavanaugh Lake for the
summer. s

Dr J. C Buell lias removed ids office to

the rooms over the H. S. Holmes Mercan-
tile Co 's store.

Miss Amelia Neuberger and Miss Matie

Stapish are attending the summer Normal
School at Ann Arbor.

Geo. B. Greening, wife and two sons,

of Alpena, arc spending a few weeks at
the Greening homestead.

Mrs. B. O’Brien, of Chelsea, who 1ms
been visiting Iriends in Ann Arbor and
Detroit, has returned home.

Dr. R. McColgan has removed to his

residence, corner Main and Park streets,

formerly the Durand property.

At a meeting held last Sunday the Con.

grvgational Society decided to retain Rev.

m. II. \\ alker for another year.

Miss Myrta Kempf started this week for

the East to spend several weeks visiting

school friends in Vermont, Connecticut
and New York.

St. Mary’s Church, Pinckney, held a

meeting last Sunday and decided to hold

its annual picnic at Jackson’s Grove on
August 15, 1895.

Village taxes are now due. J. W. Beis-

sel is the village treasurer this year, and

he has his office in the store of Beissel &
Staflan, corner Main and Middle streets.

Rev. W. P. Considine entertained at St.

Mary's rectory recently the Rev. James

Savage, of Detroit; the Rev. George Clar-

so u, of Milford, and the Rev. M. J. Flem-

ing, of Dexter. •

Chos Downer has purchased a half in

terfest in Perrine’s show, which will ex-

hibit here July 20, afternoon and evening.

Admission, 25 cents; children under 12

years, 15 cents.

Miss Frances McGreevy and her neices,

the Misses Gertrude Florence and Adelc

Hurley, of Detroit, left for home last Sat-

urday after a delightful visit with their

cousin, the Rev. W. P. Considine.

Miss Minnie Steinbach, who has been in

the millinery business with Miss Bell at

Ann Arbor the past season, has returned

to spend her vacation with her many rela-

tives and friends at Chelsea and Lima.

There will be a special meeting of the

L. O. T. M. Saturday evening, July 20, at

half-past seven, for drill practice. It is

desired that as many as possible be pres-

ent. Also regular review Tuesday even-

ing, July 23.

W. B. Butz is in the city representing

the Headlight Engraving Co. of Chicago

This company is getting out an edition of

“Headlight” in every town along the line

of the Michigan Central. It is something

fine and should receive the encouragement

of our citizens.

The second ice cream social of this sea-

son will be given by the ladies of St
Mary’s parish at the Town Hall on next
Saturday evening, July 20, from 6 to 11
p. m. Elegant refreshments will be
served. A cordial welcome is extended by

the ladies to all our citizens.

Emerson Hall’s residence and barns and

their contents at Waterloo burned Friday

afternoon from a defective kitchen chim-

ney. There was a high wind. The loss
is |3.000; insurance, #2,200 The United

Brethren church and barns near by were

also burnal. Losst #3,500f no, insurance.

Mr* nnd Mrs. John Shanz, of Lima, be-

came the happy parents of a daughter,]

born Thursday, July 11, 1S95; but their*

joy was toned into grief, fpr the infant

died Sunday, July H, 1895, The remains

were taken to St. Mary’s Church on Tues-

day. July 10, 1895, when the burial ser-
vice for children was read by the jvastor.

the Rev. TV. P. Considine The inter-
ment was in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Chelsea.

1500 HUNDRED

PEOPLE
OR MORE

WIT T, .mrl? What a great opportunity for making
customers if we only go at it in tlie right

I | | I V A "'ay- can’t do it by making falseA statements and filling tip our space with
ernnty talk, but we can do it by quoting prices that everybody knows are
rock-bottom. Ibat always brings customers for they know wbat to
depend on then.

>»

Special Bargains fos Harvest.

10 pounds Cormnck’s Rolled Oats for 25 cents.

A big lot of choice new Herring, at 12 cents per box.
8-pound pails Family White Fish for 43 cents.
Strongest Ammonia, 3 cents a pint
All dollnt* patent medicines from 58 cents to 75 cents.
10 cakes Laundry Soap for 25 cents.
Choice Cream Cheese, 12 cents per pound.
A good N. O. Molasses, 1G cents per gallon.
2 packages any yeast cakes for 5 cents.
5 cans choice Corn for 25 cents.

Standard Tomatoes, 7 cents per can.

32 pounds brown sugar for #1.00.
A good broom for 15 cents.
Pint bottles best Catsup for 15 cents. * "

3 cans salmon for 25 cents.

Dried Beef, 10 cents per pound.

Large choice Apricots 10 cents per pound.

Fruit Jars! Fruit Jars!
We handle only the highest grade of jars made, and can guarantee

every one to be perfect.

Pint jars with caps and rubbers, 75 cents per dozen.

Quart jars with caps and rubbers, 90 cents per dozen.
4 gal. jars with caps and rubbers, #1.10 per dozen.

We carry the largest and best assortment ot watches and jewelry in
tins part of the county. Remember ns when buying. ̂

F. P. Glazier & Co.

COAL & LUMBER
Now is a good time to place your order

for Coal. We offer the best Lehigh Valley
Coal for June and July delivery, at $4.90 per
ton, delivered at your house.

We are also prepared to quote you lower
prices on all grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shingles than have ever been heard of in
this part of the country. We are selling a
grade of Lumber at $12.00 per thousand,
that other dealers have been selling at
$20.00. We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Best Marble Head Lime 65 cents
per barrel. Respectfully,

THE GLAZIER STOVE CO.

It Is Always Cheaper
To pay a reasonable charge to the man who knows how ami has the

Oicilities to do what you want, than to expend many times that amount
for the painful exnerience that always follows the employment of one who
does not, from lack of experience, facilities, and the many other require-
ments necessary to successful REPAIRING.

This Applies Also
wTo the purchase of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Etc., and the large

number of other articles in the jeweler's line, on all ot which we guarantee
the best quality at lowest prices.

IS _ L. & A. E, WINANS. Chelsea.

IAMPI

sgBanBI ATT takes the puce of dangerous
w/AdJ GASOLINE. COES IN ANY STOVE.

RITRITOR N0 SI,0KE- D,RT 0R oocm- •*
CHEAPER THAN WOOD CR COAL
. WANT AGENTS on
salary or commission.
Send for Catalogue of
Price* and Terms.

NATIONAL OIL BURNER CO.— 603 CCOAft AVI ---------
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

over

and north-

DOMESTIC.

Light frost was reported all
Nebraska, South Dakota ai
western Iowa. . ^ i ^
Threk THOUSAND weavers employed

In the inprain carpet mills in Philadel-

phia struck for an advance of T1, per
cent, in wage*.
Two unusually heavy shocks oi

earthquake were felt at Shaw nee to^vn,

The July returns to the statistician
of the department of agriculture in
Washington by the correspondents
thereof make the following averages
of conditions: Corn, 99.3; winter wheat,

65.9; spring wheat, 102.2; oats,. 83.2;
winter rye, 82.2; spring rye, 77; all rye,

80.7; barley, 91.9; rice, W.4; potatoes.

91.5; tobacco, 85.9.
A sailing party of thirteen was cap-

sized near Wauchaprcague, Ya., six of

them being drowned.
A train struck a velocipede handcar

near Fostoria, O., killing Mrs. J. S.
Goodrich and her son and badly injur-

ing Mr. Goodrich.
\V. G. Cochran, of Moultrie county,

the republican caucus nominee, was
elected speaker of the Illinois house at

f?pringfield.v

Robert J. paced a mile at La Crosse,

Wis., in 2:04.
The collapse of a floor in the Casino

building at Atlantic City, X. J., during
a social session of the National Lodge
of Elks, resulted in the death of one
man and injuries more or less severe to
200 other persons.
The wife and child of Dr. T. J. Henry,

of Apollo, Fa., were run ever by a
freight train and instantly killed.

As a result of the flood* in Kansas
500 peoplf were driven from their
homes in Salina alone. The valley of
the Smoky river was desolated beyond
description. Hundreds of farmers and
their families had to flee for their
lives and crops were destroyed and
buildings were washed away.
Mary and Delia Arlington, of Ire-

dell, Tex, attempted to ford the Bosque
river, but their cart was overturned
and both were drowned.
Fire destroyed the entire business

portion of the village of Barkers, N.\.
Ex- President Luis Bogran, of Hon-

duras, died at Guatemala, aged 46
years.

Severe earthquake shocks occurred
in the Caspian and Ural districts of
Russia and many houses were de-
stroyed at I sunada, Astrachau and
Krasnovodsk.
George Montague A Co. and F. A.

Hibbard & Co., Chicago grain dealers,

failed
 ' Alexander Simms (colored) was
hanged at Jacksonville, Fla., for the
murder of Policeman Ed Minor on
April 7 last.
Gov. Upham appointed Judge Charles

Webb, of the Eighth judicial district,
to fill the vacancy on the supreme
bench of Wisconsin caused by the
death of Chief Justice Orton.
George E. Rippet. aged 7 years, John

Keegan, aged C. and John McGuil,
aged 5, were drowned at Slatersville,

R. 1., while fishing.
Fifteen of the finest buildings at

Clayton, N. Y., were burned, the loss* being 8100,000.
The insurance men of Oregon, Wash-

ington and Idaho completed an organi-
aation at Portland to be called the

AT the annual meeting in Sarau^*
of the New York State Hanker* asso-
ciation resolutions were adopted op-
posing the free coinage of silver.
Tax new city directory of New York

contains 399, P28 names, an increase
from last year of 11,717.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 12th aggregated
81,146.243,690, against 8975,994,944 the
previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week m
1894, was 29.5.
— A fire among business houses hi
ceola, la., caused a loss of $185,000.
• The formation of the World s t hns-
tian Endeavor union, to meet tnen-
niirlly, was the chief business event oi
importance at the Christian Endeavor
meeting in Boston on the 12th.
There were 253 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 12th. against 256 the week
previous and 247 in the corresponding

time in 1894. , t ...

W. D. Bender, of Cincinnati, while
insane burned up $45,000 in cash and
813,250 in United States bonds.
A. M. Kennedy, 71 years old, died in

Morris county, Kan., after a fast of
sixty -eight days. Uis tongue, lips and

hroat were paralysed.
A pear tree loaded with apples is a

freak of naWe that can be witnessed
on a farm near Sailor Springs, 111.
Mrs. J. Debay, of Annawan, H].. m

a crazy fit killed her two children,
aged 3 and 5 years, with a hatchet.
A-gbain elevator at Indianapolis was

burned with its contents, the loss be-

ing $100,000. •

The Cloverdale (Ind.) banl^cle^d its

dCTHE National Division of the Sons of*
Temperance finished its annual meet-
ing at Cleveland, O.. and adjourned to
meet in Washington next year.
The Campbell Commission company

of Chicago, with branch offices in St
Louis. Kansas City and Omaha, failed
for $8.*»,000.
G. L. Hahn, wholesale dealer in

boys* and men’s clothing in Philadel-
phia, made an assignment, with lia-
bilities of 8100,000.
The Catholic Total Abstinence union

of America has opened its rolls to all

denominations
The Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton,

Cincinnati, Dayton &, I ‘ontoti and the
Cincinnati, Dayton & Michigan rail-
road companies were consolidated into
one company to be kflown as the Cin-
cinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad
company.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week
ended on the 13th were: Baltimore,
.627; Pittsburgh, .588; Boston, .583; Cin-
cinnati, .569; Cleveland. .557; Chicago,
.555; Philadelphia, 548; Brooklyn, .538;
New York, .500; Washington, .400; St.
Louis, .338; Louisville, .190.
Ginger, the oldest circus horse in the

country, aged 34 years, died at Ciucin-nati. •

Fort Pembina, located near bt. v in-
cent, in North Dakota, was ordered
abandoned by the war department
One of the biggest gangs of counter-

feiters that had operated in the United
States for many a year was found in
Chicago. They had been making sil-
ver quarters and half dollars and $1,
$2 and 85 bills by the Wholesale.
Burglars entered the post office at

Clinton, Mo., and carried away the safe

in a buggy. .. .

Mrs. Elizabeth Rankin, wife of
Hugh Rankin, of Pittsburgh, gave
birth to four children, three male and
one female.
Cora Pace (colored), Mary Hunley

and Lewis Stewart, confined in the
Owsley county (Ky.) jail for immoral-
ity, were taken out by a mob and
riven 100 lashes each.
Two girls named Flora and Mary

Tomasch, who accompanied an excur-
sion from Cleveland to Chippewa lake,
were drowned by the capsizing of »
rowboat
At Hampton, Ark., two negroes were

hanged by eighty-iive men for killing
a white man two weeks ago.
Miss Jessie Robinson, aged 20, of In-

dianapolis, will ride a bicycle from
Chicago to the City of Mexico, 3,000
miles. She will start August 19, wiU
ride alone, and has wagered to make
the run in thirty-eight days.

In session at St Louis the National
Furniture association resolved against

Isaac Uitf-ak
n_r two young farmers in oMlV}

county. K' - kill,!d lhenl*eW" "

rr»n wer* dying out 1 1

crtj‘ thus far w»b ovof *•<»>• QUO-

personal and politicau
Thk republicans ol low. in conren.

ttonut Dos Moines nominated the M
lowing ticket: For governor, i. M.
lirake of Centerville: lieutenant gov-

ernor. Matt 1-arrott of Waterloo, an-
.ns» Indira Josiah Given, of Do*

Moines; superintendent of PuWMn-
structlon, tlenry babln. of UinUm.
railroad commissioner, G. Perkins,

of Farragut The platform congntta-
lates the people upon the evidence of
returning prosperity, which isat-
tri bated to the prospective return of
the republican party to power; de-
plores the destruction of the rccl-
iorocity agreements by the democratic
party affirms the declaration of the
Minneapolis national convention on
the currency question and urges an in-

ternational agreement on the silver
problem, and heartily indorses the
work of Senator Allison in the senate.
Rev. Dr. McAnally, senior editor of

the Christian Advocate, died in SL
Louis, aged 78 years. .

Capt. W. O. Wyckoff, head of the
Remington Typewriter company, died
suddenly at his summer home on Carle-
ton island, N. Y.
Frederick Remans, congressman

from the Eighteenth Illinois district,
died at his home in Vandalia, aged 48
years.

r, A Sour of High*-
Tfcmufh drlfiln* «loud-fle«ce burn tbt start.
(The mocklwr bird l» ulnalnir) «

The cattle stand by pihture bars.
(The mocking bird Is slnK

Down by the alder* nlfht-wtnd* blo»,
On swaying grasses dewdrop* clow,
The rose drops petals sofras snow.
(The mocking bird is slfoglng )

The moonHght sifts o’er moaning plnea,
(The mocking bird is stnidwO

The gleaning while road fudly winds
(The mocking bird U singing)

Around the meadow, by thamlll.
Where all the noise of day is ttUL
And nllent broods the whip-poor-wllL
(The mocking bird l» singing )

The song of night shove day * death—
(The mocking bird is singing)

It needs no words, the thing he ssltn
. (The mocking blr.1 Is singing)
With evermore that minor strain

Is Your
Blood Pure
If not, it is important that you make it

pure at onco with the great blood purifiew

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Because with impure blood you are u
constant danger of serious illness.

Hood’s Pills ;t’™

THROAT PARALYSIS.

FOREIGN.

The steamer Kite sailed from St
Johns. N. F., with the Greenland scien-
tific expedition to relieve Lieut Peary.
Cornell was beaten by the Trinity

Hall (Cambridge) eight in the trial
heats for the grand challenge cup in
London.
The British wheat acreage is 20 per

cent, smaller than in 1894 and drought
has damaged all the crops.
Six men were executed in the Monte-

zuma district of Sonora, Mexico, for
complicity in a series of robberies.

In a coUision between two immi-
grant trains at San Pablo, Argentina,
fifteen persons weie killed, and thirty
injured.
Advices indicated an alarming in-

crease in yellow fever in Cuba and oth-
er West India islands.-
Four negroes at Guanajayabo, Cuba,

murdered a groceryman and his wife
and three daughters and a brother-in-

law.
Six lives were lost by a cloudburst in

the mountains above Taluapantia,
Mexico.
Rev. Dr. Clark, an American mis-

sionary to Siam and an intimate ad-
viser of the king, died in Siam. He
had been there twenty-two years.
In the British elections the lories

secured an overwhelming victory. The
most notable event was the defeat of
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the lib-
eral llkder in the house of commons.

(#Vom the Courier-Herald, Saginaw, Mich.) |

It was publicly talked all over Clare Coun-

Coulters are prominent people, though Mrs.
C. lu response to the question whether slie
objected to being interviewed, said; Ceri
tainlv not.” Her story follows:
“About 14 years ago we decided to take up

our abode in Dover and everything went
along smoothly for several years, business
progressed and being of a saving tempera-
ment we accumulated quite an amount.
Our family increased as the years wltod by
and wo now have 5 children living, the old-
est 15, youngest 8, but sickness made IU
way into our household, and doctors bills
flooded upon us, until we have nothing loft
but our home, and these sweet chUdren.
Everything else went to satisfy tho claims

year. aRO I had a mlwrable
feeling at tho back of my ears, my right
hand became paralyzed and the paralysis ex-
tended to my arm and throat, and would af-
fect my head and eyes, sometimes for days
I would lose my sight, my face was de-
formed, lifeless, os it were, my nose was
drawn to one side and I presented n piti-
able apperance and never expecting tore-
gain my natural facial expressions. 1 c®'
ployed the best physicians that could be
procured, expending thousands of dollars
for thoir services but could not obtain ro-
lief. At lost, they stated my case was be-
yond tho reach of medical skill, and it woulc
be but a short time until the end would
come. This certainly was not very encour-
aging to me, but I never gave up ho\«s. In

The Greatest Medical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL Dl^rOVEM,
DONALD KENNEDY^ of ROXBURt, MASS,,
Has discovered In one of our common i

pasture weeds a remedy that cures every I

kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula!
down to a common Pimple. i

He has tried it in over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor.) He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates I

of Its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston. Send postal card for book. j

A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causesl

shooting pains, like needles passinf]
hrough them; the same with the Liver or

5nowna to tho"ipotl)i*ary but never re-
ceived any relief until Dr. Williams Pink

eek alter taKing it. neau me jaoei.
if the stomach Is foul or bilious It will

cause squeamish feelings at first.
ki z»vz»r nz»rpccaNo change of diet ever necessary. Eat|
. - ------ - -- *. — — u'hthe best you can get, and enough of it

Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-

time. Sold by all Druggists.

The Great

KIDNEY,

LIVER &
BLADDEI
CURE.

AtDr«K*.U. SO'.tt.^ AdrlroArwuphleCfn*

Dr? Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.I

Pills for Palo People came U> my assist,

isllxpws
much to my surprise I felt like a new wom-

I have not taken any medicine since
. _ n nzrn JindlTlV

zauon ui * v* ------

Northwest Insurance Nation, I Vr^n-made foods.
The Canton stoneware plant at Can j Lanahan’s country horn,

ton, O.. was destroyed by fire. Lo“’ tabl s near Baltimore were burned,$100,000. . . .-A-
--- - - atabiei near ----- ------ -

Alfred B. Cline completed his walk S1^V^^1^0hma^e twenty-five families

I Haven, Mich., and Messrs. Coates and
cent of money. . , Ktliison builders of the yacht, and H.
Tub export* of provisions during j the owner of the craft

June amounted to *11,134,867, a loss

•"T-rs^ -r .. »»».-. ̂
A. T., was burned by incendiaries. 1 c Mich., was found dead in her
John Hoch, an ex-conyict, killc - chair with a child in her arms,

Minnie Ingersoll, aged 16, fatally shot r^kmg^ «
N. P. Strife and shot himself at Chapel vvh^ wreck on the Tela8 Paciflc roa<1
Hill. N. Y. Minnie refused to receive l ^ Handieyi Tex., Engineer Al
his attentions I Horner and Fireman John Devine were
Forest fires in Michigan ott“ j ^r

the villages of Wallin and Vi I many buildings were demolished by
many country houses north of le^tov . ^ at Wood Raven, L. I., and
key were burned am u ^ ^ k r I one woman was killed and a number
Lena Groh and I Tmen. women and children were in-

LATER,

The most successful convention in
the history of the Christian Endeavor
society and the largest religious gath-
ering in the world's history was
brought to a fitting close in Boston
with three great meetings and two
jig overflows, and fully 00,000 voices
were raised in singing “America” and
other patriotic songs.

Orders were issued by the post oflice
department abolishing the post office
at Pisgah, Morgan county, 111.

Ira Johnson (colored) was lynched
at Greenville, S. C., for killing a young
white man named Longford in a quar-
rel at Piedmont.
Miss Carrie Moore, aged 19, the

only child of W. F. Moore, mayor of
Atwood, 111., took her own life with a
pistol. A love affair was the cause.
Twenty-eight freight ears were

thrown down an embankment at
Carey, O., and an oil tank exploded
and the cars were burned.
Nearly 5,000 men employed at the

mines in Negauuee, Mich., went out on
a strike, their demand for an advance
in pay having been refused.

At Barnesville, W. Va., Mamie Floyd,
aged 8, and her mother were burned to
death. The little girl caught fire from
a stove and her mother was burned
trying to save her life.
M. Stambuloff, ex-premier of Bul-

garia, was attacked by four men in the
streets of Sofia and probably fatally
wounded. Both of his hands were
cut off.
Ex-State Senator E. R. Cassatt, the

Pella (la.) bank wrecker, was sen-
tenced to nine years in the Anamosa
penitentiary.
The forest fires which raged in Mich-
gan for a week were the most de-
structive in the last decade. Whole
counties were swept clean.
Bon Huggard, a mulatto accused of

assault, was Uttcen from the jail at
Winchester, Ky., by a mob of 200 men
and lynched.
The Hitchcock Manufacturing com-

pany, urmufacturers of wagons and
sleighs at Cortland, N. Y., failed for
$190,000.

The waters of the Rio Grande swept
out of their banks and flooded the
lower part of El Paso, Tex., destroying

many houses.
The Missouri democrats will hold a

silver convention at Pertle Springs on
August 6.
The visible supply of groin in the

United States on the 15th was: Wheat,
41,258,000 bushels; corn, 6,882,000 bush-

health, my life toi)r. Williams I mk Pills.
“A short time Since my little boy John

was atilifted with St. Vitus’ dance. Ho
could not walk across the room without as-
listanoe, in fact ho would fall all over him-
self. but after taking a few boxes of Ur.
Williams’ Pink Pills, St. Vitus' dance entire-
v left him, and no trace of the affliction Is
oft. These pills are worth their weight in
or0ld. You may say in this connection that
I am willing at any time to make affidavit
to the truth of these statements, and fur-
thermore 1 will answer any communication
concerning my case, as 1 consider it noth-
ing more than right and iust that 1 should
assist suffering humanity. ’
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to givo new life and
richness to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,
or may bo had by mail from Pr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for
50 cents per box, or six boxes for 12.50.

Beecham’s pills are for billot

ness, bilious headache, dyspepsia

heartburn, torpid liver, dizzines

sick headache, bad taste in thj

mouth, coated tongue, loss

appetite, sallow skin, etc., whej

caused by constipation ; and con

stipation is the most frequec

cause of all of them.

Go by the book. Pills ioc and id
box. Book FREE at your druggists'
write B. F. Allen Co' 365 Canal Str(

Ne\fcr York.
Annual sales more than 6.000, 0X1 boxe&

The end of a novel (compressed by the
editor owing to lack of space) “ . . Ottokur
took a small brandy, then his hat, his de-
parture, besides no notice of his pursuers,
meantime a revolver out of his pocket, and
lastly his own life.”— Deutsche Leschalle.

tSF’LOOK FOR THIS

LOG
- IT IS ON -

"•BEST SCHOOL SHOE1

It is hard to believe that sin well dressed
Is tho same as sin rolling in the gutter.—
Rain's Horn.

Hard times do not affect counterfeiters.
They always make money.— Truth. _

THE MARKETS.
New York, July 14

LIVE STOCK-Cattle ........ 14 » j$ 5M
b 55

Sheep ........ . ............. 8 80
Hogs ....................... 5 .0

FLOUR— Pair to Fancy ...... 3 50
Minnesota Clears ......... 3 10

WHEAT-No. t Red .......... 7l*£
1 Ungraded Red.. M
CORN— No. 2 .................... ..

September ................. 60y*!u>
OATS-Na 2 ..................

Mixed Western oa ̂
RYE .............................
PORK-Mess. New ........... 12 25
LARD— Western Steam ...... -
BUTTER— Wosfn Creamery.

Western Dairy ............
CHICAGO.

CATTLE— Shipping Steer*.. . 13 50 ft 6 00
Stockers and Feeders .... 2 40 ft 4 00
Mixed Cows and Bulls.... 1 70 ft 3 80
Texas Steers .............. 2 60 ft

BOGS— Mixed ................. 4 85 ft
Heavy Packing ............ 4 90 ft

SHEEP ........................ 1 75 ft
BUTT'ER— Creamery ......... 10 ft

Dairy ...................... 9 ft

3 50 ft 4 03
3 10 ft 4 10

704ft 71)4
6C ft
49kft

73
60

504 ti* &0M
274ft 278
28 ft
70 ft

29
teM

12 26 ft 13 00
0 00 ̂ 6 66 .

si 17

13

SCHOOL

6 to 7H-SI.25 $ 1] to )W"$iv
8 to MW— 1.50 * 1 to 3
IU lu/l  VOL

IF YOU OAN’T GET THEM FROM
dealer write to

HtMILTOH-BROWHSHOE
“pt. i-oxTxa.

Packing Stock .

EGGS-Frcsh
BROOM CORN (per ton)! !!!

POTATOES, Now (perbbl).
I.T

6ft 9
10 ft 12

60 03 ft 120 00
1 76 ft 2 26j-vii Aivr.a, iper uut j.* i

PORK-Mess .................. 11 02Vift H 1

T . A Wn __ U.Anm A MS fir A S
x ' /xvrv —  ............... ... *« '’-7
LARD -Steam ................ 6 36
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 3 75

Spring Straights ......... 2 60
Winter Patents .......... 3 00
Winter Straights. 3 00

GRAIN- Wheat. No. 2 ....... 64
Corn. No. 2 ................ 45
Oats. No. 2 .......... . ...... 23
Rye. No. 2 ................. 49
3ur ley .Common to Choice. 36 ft

MILWAUKEE
GRAIN— Wheat, No 2 Sprlng.l 67Mft

Corn. No. 3 -----

best in the hoblo.

m jffj
f(

Corn, No. 3 ................ 47)4ft
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 27' 4ft
Rye. No. 1 ......... . ....... 54 ft
Barley ...................... 48

PORK-Mess ..... * ---

--- ^nns mined, a tornaao at wooa naven, l*. i., ana * ..... .... CATTLE-Steers .............
key were burned and the mrop woman was killed and a number 41,258,000 bushels; corn, 6,882,000 bush- ^^ers. . .. .....

Lena Grou and I of men, women and children were in- Uls; oats, 5,632,000 bushels; rye, 139, -J HOGg-Llght and Mixed .....
were run down and killed at 4 1 more qt ̂  nnouiij. , | 000 bushels; barley, 151,000 buahela I SHEEP? ...... '.!!'.V.!.‘ !!!!!!!.'

^ §n elwtxlc moteTj >. .u — ^ c •

PORK-Mess .......... *. ....... 11 00 ft 11 10
LARD ......................... 6 25 ft 6 30

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers.... |4 00 ft 6 60

'rexana ................... 2 80 ft 3 60
HOGS ......................... 4 85 ft ^6 17)4
SHEEP. ....................... 2 00 ft 3 30^ OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steers ............. (8 60 ft 4 60

2 40 ft 8 55
4 75 ft 5 00
4 80 ft 496
8 26 ft 109

Morse Bros., Props*. Cant

No Failure of Crops 1 A Sw*
GARDEN, FRUIT AND TRWO«.,

. 1® Ac ZX? ««40 ACBES win plaoe jou

lMtl»ra U. IL« ®*r*li*5 imnilgratloor ,
Jacooit. CoromUe^ner^ltn » ^ ^
r. a. MOROAUNT. General

,€Mss«S|Uh

 _ _



A HOLIDAY. ^an<ied you In this iicrape

»^asxtsss “itZK,,.*”«r~™>axri7w!ia~
^dnc MU. nor yet a trickling tunt

jj^TWW ‘ ReU loword lhc afternoon;

{J^r^ur ̂ en Mlw dote onU wild doves

£ babbling wem cool their pink

f St meanwhile, the idle eddy*, crooa;
^ r Lf has aged -a wind blown wrong-

crept into the bluebird*. «ong.
*|»1M0 . ^ lh0 gUmmer of the year I

U^r, «i>« “«ht U ,",lte •nl1

-lowOMd meet me here I

^iTball want, sweet friend., no storied

Sllow stump filled with black mold.
Er! periwinkles, balm and purple pease

round the rim on vine, of twisted

silk;

Where
milk

wild white morning-glories drip like

fescsvifrwSfSi-.
i iMnk I should be glad there all alone.

-Agnes E. Mitchell in Chicago Record.

Ul GWYNNE’8 SISTER.
0

• Ifs quite useless waitlnff ̂ or me
fred. It will take at least an hour to
overhaul my machine and adjust those
confounded bearingr*. You’d better
run on to St. Albans and order a rat-
tlinff good dinner for two at the
dGeorjre. By the time its ready I shall
be with you again.” ;
“It will be better than hanging

ibout here when I can do no good,” I
Jpeed. “It was a nasty spill, and you
mar think yourself lucky to have got
off with nothing worse than a few
bruises and a little delay. Ton my
word. I was afraid our tour was al-
ready at an end. Trust me, Harry, old
fellow, to have all ready for the inner

man.’'

“Ayci I’ll trust you for that,” retort-

ed my cyclist chum, Harry Holmes, as
I {Tripped the handle-bar of my ma-
chine and vaulted into the saddle.
“And not having to listen to your edi-
fying remarks concerning my appear-
ance. I shan’t, perhaps, be so long re-
pairing damages as you think.”
With this friendly piece of parting

banter to spur me on, I pressed the
pedals in earnest, and the next moment
was speeding along the high road to
St Albans, some six miles.

It was a bright, bracing radfning,
and a sharp spin at my own pace was
undoubtedly preferable to sitting
ttoldog on a bank, watching my un-
unlucky friend tinkering with a span-

ner. and listening to alternate growls
at treacherous roads and all such mis-
fortunes as side slips.

I had traversed half the distance,
when rounding a curve in the road I
observed a lady cyclist a short dis-
tance ahead. Apparently something
had gone wrong with her mount, for
the wts standing with it propped up
by the side of the road, and Was view-
ing surrounding objects with an air of

trident dejection.

True to the spirit which prompts
twy cyclist to help another in dis-
tress, 1 slackened speed, and as I drew
nearer noticed that the lady was both
young and pretty— a discovery which
it once made my impressionable heart
hope that she might be glad to avail
htrself of my services in some way or
other.

My wishes in this respect were speed-
ily gratified, for as I dismounted and
politely inquired if anything had gone
wrong with her machine, the young
Wy’s face became suff used with the

winning of smiles.
“Uh. thank you, soyery much, sir,”

*is the response, af£)ken without the
%htest trace of /frigidity. “I must
j**fessthat I'm in a wretched fix.
The handle-bar of my machine has be-

loose, and I haven’t a tool of any
ascription that will tighten up the

And to make matters worse, my
w°tber, Maj. (iwynne, has lost me— or,
oppose, I have lost him; and I’m

I wald he hasn’t the least idea that my
pi|?ht is such a bad one.”

^h. we’ll very soon set things
JW I said, reassuringly, and the

of gratitude bestowed upon me
JjMe me think that I had never before

with so charming or so handsome

wit ^ Mis* (}wy“no-
, pipping out my spanner, I ad-
Ik i and Pr°coeded to tighten up

loose nut of the steering bar. 1
® lcwl thahthe young lady’s machine
r** anything but a good one. In fact,
"•quietly telling myself what an
*n°r and old-fashioned mount it

wuiii 80 w^nsonie and apparently

ttav a rl(ler’ wl,en* to my di8*
nut *he 8crew broke short off and the
« attached to it roiled in the road.

0ut ̂ ' here’s A pretty go!” I blurted
^ reddening With mingled confusion

“Whatever shall we do
^.MjaGwynne?"
. ’ * m anre I don’t know,” was the

tion Mtered *a tones of consterna-
andm i 1 a^mos^ overwhelmed me
the r6 me ca^ myself everything
kiQuiUkl860* C0,nPli®entary* “And
ljoai 8 * least twenty miles from

• o°; and my brother will, I am

Secretly I began to feel rather glad,
i 1 perceived what a very pleasant

duty had suddenly devolved upon me,
and for the time, at all events, my
chum Holmes was forgotten.

“I can only suggest,” I added, “that

as you are so far from home, you will
allow mo to see you to some hotel
while I try to get a new bolt and nut
Possibly you can tell me of a likely
place to put up at for an hour or two,
as I am a stranger about here. I can
easily manage to wheel your machiue
and my own along.”
Somewhat to my surpise, however.

Miss G Wynne was visibly embarrassed
by ray proposition.

‘‘There’s one great objection to such
a thing,*’ she said, after a pause. “The
fact is, Dick— I mean my brother. Maj.
Gwynne— has left me without a penny
in my pocket.” She colored up charm-
ingly at the confession, and went on:
“Of course he doesn’t know that, and
it’s my own fault. I often go out with-
out bringing my purse, but I declare l
never will again.”

She gave a little laugh, as if to con-
ceal her vexation\and added: “And so
1 can’t accept your kind suggestion.”

“On the contrary,” I returned, more
eagerly still, “it’s the greater reason

wyh I shouldn’t desert you, especially
as your predicament is entirely due to
my carelessness. You don’t know how
annoyed 1 am at having rendered your
machine useless, and, under the cir-
cumstances, I feel in honor bound to
repair the mischief; and if you will af-

ford me the happiness of seeing you
made comfortable, I can, no doubt,
very soon get your mount put right.”
Miss Gwynne hesitated, and I flat-

tered myself that she seemed in no way
averse to my company. Certainly I
was making a very favorable impres-
sion upon her.

“Oh, but if I allow you to spend any-
thing upon me it must only be as a
loan. No, please don’t interrupt— that
must be distinctly understood. .My
brother must, and will, be only too
happy to settle with you. Besides,”
the girl continued, with a smile,
“whatever would he say to me if I al-
lowed a perfect stranger to spend
money upon me?”

“He'd say it served me right for my
carelessness. But you will allow me,

then, to sec you made comfortable
somewhere while I try to repair dam-
ages?”

“Really, I don’t see what else I can
do, under the circumstances,” was the

answer, with a little sigh, as of regret.

Then, with a light laugh and in a
mock-menacing tone, she added: “Oh,
but won’t I make it warm for Brother
Dick when we meet! A deal he cares
about me. You see, he hasn't even
troubled to run back to find out
whether I’ve broken my neck or not—
and, between you and me, he hates the
idea of lost ground. But let us be
moving, Mr.— Mr. — ”

on my machine-— eald I was her brother?
And left me to settle up? Why, what
on earth are you raving about, man?”

Ain’t raving at all,” snapped the
landlord, eying me suspiciously.

4 ‘But'— But— I hope it’s all right She

“Hope it’s all rightl” I interrupted,
furiously. “It’i all wrong. If she
said I was her brother — and gone off
with m3' almost new twenty-guinea
mount, and my five-pound note, tool
Oh, yes, it is all right for her, no doubt,

and a very clever swindler that girl
must be. That machine she’s left be-
hind isn’t worth the price of old iron.
And you let her 'slip away under your
very nose!”

I could hardly repress a groan as I
saw how neatly I had been deceived,
for I felt very hard hit both in pocket
and vanity- -especially the latter. My
mortification, moreover, was no doubt
commensurate with the knowledge of
what a thorough fool I should appear
to everybody.

“Well, it’s your own fault, sir,” the
landlord retorted, gruffly. “If you let

the girl soft-soap you down, like she
seems to have done, you’ve got no one
but yourself to blame. And it’s my
belief that she ain’t no girl at all, but
a chap dressed up as such, so as to
swindle gents easier. I had my doubts
when she left, but now I’m sure.
“Ten to one you’ve been done by a

young fellow called Dan Ford, a clever
bicycle thief, much wanted by the po-
lice in these ports. He’s better known
as Dolly Ford, because he makes such
a good-looking girl when he dresses
up. You ain’t the first gent as he’s
swindled in just this same way. I dare
say he’d no sooner got out of sight of
this place than he assumed his true

Michigan Crop Report.

The July crop report issued by the

Coniervatlvei; Apprehenalv* of tho Rapid
llunliieM Flood.

New York, July 15.— R. G. Dun A
secretary of state is important, as . Co. in their .weekly review ot trade,
showing the probable yield per aero of
wheat in the 4 several counties. The
average of th6 estimates ’ftm’tfce'State
and each section is as follows: State,
9.88 bushels; southern counties, 9.14
bushels; central counties, 11.18 bushels;

northern conn ties, 11.82 bushels, and
upper peninsula, 14 bushels. Corn and
potatoes seem to have stood the drought
remarkably well. If an abundance of
rain comes both crops may be expected
to yield fairly well. The outlook for
apples and peaches is not encouraging.

The former promises perhaps one-third
and the latter five-eighths of an av-
erage crop.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended July 0, re-
ports sent in by sixty observers in
various portions of the state to the
state board of health do not indicate
that any disease increased or decreased

to any marked degree. Consumption
was reported at 173 places, typhoid
fever at thirteen, diphtheria at twen-

j ty, scarlet fever at twenty-three,
} measles at ten, and smallpox at De-
troit, Olivet, Battle Creek, Danby and
Warren.

Three Are Left.

By the death of Thomas Phillips, at
Woodville, just west of Jackson, the
famous Light brigade, whose charge
at Balaklava, October 25, 1854, makes a
bright page in history, was reduced to
three members who are pensioners liv-
ing in England. , Mr. Phillips came
out of the battle with scores of bullet

character, and by this time your hi- ! wounds and saber cuts. He lived to be
cycle has put him miles out of reach, J 70 years of age and had been a resi-
and maybe it’s already sold.”
To learn that I had been ignobly

duped b\' a common bicycle thief mad-
dened me still more; but the onl}' con-
solation I had was in wishing all sorts
of dreadful things toward the pseudo-
Maj. Gwynhe’s sister.— I’it-Bits.

WOMAN S WIT.
Notable lutttances of Woman's Ability to

Make a Joke. *

Kate Sanborn, in writing about the
“Wit of Women,” has collected so
many epigrams and puns that one
feels, after running over them, that
he has had a surfeit of good things;
that he has eaten all the plums and
left the pudding untasted. A limited
quotation serves to show that the
writer has been able to establish her
point; that women have true wit,
though they may not embody it in the
more common form of anecdote. She
goes back to Queen Elizabeth, who
said:
“Though ye be burly, my Lord Bur-

leigh, ye make less stir than my Lord
Leicester!”
Lady Morgan, the Irish novelist, was

good at a pun. Some one spoke of the
laxity of a certain bishop, in regard to

dent of Woodville for twenty years.

Set Fire to HU House.
M. J. Fanning, chairman of the pro-

hibition state central committee,
whose controversy with A. M. Todd, of
Kalamazoo, has caused a great deal of
discussion throughout the state, was
visited by incendiaries, who set fire to
his house at Jackson. The fire was
extinguished before serious damage
was done. The fire was started be-
tween the screen and window.

Green Goods Men Sentenced.
John P. Treadweli and William Der-

ry, New York green-goods men, con-
victed on nine indictments, were sen-
tenced in Detroit by Judge Swan in
tile United States court on four of the
counts. Tread\vell got two terms of
six months and 8200 fine each, and two
of one year and 8300 each; Derry got
three of six months and one of one
3’ear and fines of 81,000.

A little hesitation, some apparent | Lenten fasting, and concluded: “I be-

ing Mortgage Filed.

The Citizens’ Street Railway com-
pany of Detroit filed a 87,000,000 blan-
ket mortgage, covering its property, to
the New York Securitj' & Investment
company. It is what is called a con-

made
embarrassment, one half-shy glance at
me, and my heart was no longer my
own. I knew I was, even already,
madl}' in love with pretty Miss
Gwynne.
“Fred Brandon— quite at your

service.”
“Well, Mr. Brandon, there’s a turn-

ing half a mile down the road which
will take us to just the place we want
Then you will be able to run on to St
Albans, to get what you need for my
machine. There’s no place nearer, and
I’m afraid you will be very glad when
you have done with such a very
troublesome companion as 1 am prov-ing." . .

“On the contrary, quite a pleasant
interruption to my journey,” I gallant-
ly ventured, and I really thought that

Miss Gwynne was the most charming
and unconventional girl l had ever met
In fact, we presently reached the inn
she had spoken of all too soon to suit
my newly awakened emotions.
I found, on inquiry, that I could

reach St Albans quicker by taking
some short cute across the fields than

b}' riding round the road, and so 1 de-
termined to leave my machine at the
inn. As for poor Harry, I was by this
time utterly oblivious of his existence.

Looking in upon Miss Gwynne be-
fore leaving the house, I found her al-
ready enjoying an appetizing repast
a sight which momentarily gave roe
some qualms of conscience concerning
the dinner I had promised my chum
should be ready for him by the time he

reached the George.
“Pardon me, Miss Gwynne,’ said I,

“1 haven’t had a chance to settle with
the landlord yet, and he may look for
payment before I can return. Except
far a few coppers, this note, as it hap-

pens, is the smallest amount I have
about me; so pray accept it as the loan

which you say you will insist upon
your brother, Maj. Gwynne, return-

4nf delicately placed a five-pound
note upon the table, *nd then,
blushing furiously at the rather curi-
ous look accorded me-whioh l ^called
soon afterward— I hastened from the

r°Havlng procured what I wanted in
St. Albans, I was bafk well under the

lievc he

solidated mortgage and is made to
would eat a horse on Ash .coverall the compau3’’s indebtedness

says: ,

"A business flood so strong and rapid that
Uvo conservatives fear It may do barm. Is out
ot kousod In July. But the seasons this year
lap over and crowd each other. May frosts and
frights. It is now evident, kept back much
businoHs that would naturally have been
finished before midsummer, and the delayed
culmination of one season gets in the way of
efforts to begin another on time. But the vol-
ume of business, however, it may be meas-
ured. is remarkably large for the month.

•The week has been notable for a sensa-
tional fall In wheat of eight cents In two days,
followed by recovery of five cents. The sud-
den drop In prices the result of specu-
lative rather than commercial Influences.
•The latest news indicates an enormous

crop of corn, much the largest ever grown if
weather favors, but the price Is only ?fc lower
than a week ago. Cotton has not changed,
though speculation still turns wholly on pros-
pects, regardless of enormous stocks carried
over In Europe the manufacture lags, but
here It Is satisfactory

The weekly output Of pig Iron was 171,194
tons, having risen 1S.970 tons In June and
other furnaces have gone into operation since
July 4 The rapid rise In prices has brought
Into operation many additional works, and
there is still a rush to buy before prices ad-
vance further. Influential manufacturers are
sending out warnings that the rlan may easily
dp mischief, and prices have in fact advanced
nearly 6 per cent. In two woeks. but are still
16 nor cent, lower than In October, 1891

Wool Is still advancing, with enormous
ales. Cotton goods continue active and
strong. It is not the season for activity in
boots and sboes and orders have fallen oft
Prices of shoes, leather and hides are as stiff
as ever Foreign trade is not quite as encour-
aging. exporu for July showing a large de-
crease.
« The failures for the first four days of July
show liabilities of 6l.tM.500. of which |38fl.434
were of manufacting and 6702.000 of trading
concerna Failures this week have been 253 In
the United States, against 247 last year, and 15
in Canada, against 49 last year. "

AUGUST SILVER CONFERENCE.
Senior Jones, of Arkansas, Tells Why It

Was Called.
Washington, Jul3r 10.— Senator Jones,

of Arkansas, who joined with Senators
Harris and Turpie in issuing a call for
a conference of silver democrats in
Washington ̂ August 18, has written a
letter to a friend in Washington ex-
plaining the origin of the call and the

purposes of the meeting. He nays:
“At Memphis, after the adjournment of tha

meeting there, a number of democrats from
different states had a meeting at the Gayoso
hotel, and after consideration that meeting
requested Senators Harris, Turpie and me
to take steps to organize the silver demo-
crats so that they should be fairly
represented In the next national convention.
We concluded that the best way to do this was
to first organize a national central committee
of silver democrats, consisting of one or more
members for each state, and let these
members look after the organization of
their own states. To select gentlemen
for membership of th<s commute by •cor-
respondence seemed slow; hence It was
concluded to Invite one or more gentlemen of
character and experience from eacn state to
meet In Washington and select, if they thought
well of it, this central committee. This is all
there is of it as I understand.”

The general impression seems to have
gone out that this conference was to
be a mass-meeting. Senator Jones’
statement puts it in a different light.

Wednesday!”
“And a very proper diet,” said her

ladyship, “if it were a fast horse!”
Her special enemy, Croker, declared |

that Wellington deserved no particular

credit for winning the battle of Water-
loo, and implied that he could have
done better himself under similar cir- ,

cumstanccs.
“Oh, yes,” exclaimed she, “he haci.

his secret for winning the battle. He i

had only to put his notes on Boswell’s
Johnson in front of the British lines, j
and all the Bonapartes that ever exist-

ed could never get through them.”
It was Grace Greenwood who, at a

tea-drinking given by a woman's club,
excused herself from telliiig another
story, by saying:
“No, I cannot get more than one

story high on a cup of tea

and for the continuance of its work of
equipping the lines with electricit}'.

A Racer Shot. *

Melodj’ was so badly cut down in one
of the races at Detroit by a horse be-
hind her jumping on her legs and cut-
ting her tendons that it was found
necessary to shoot her. She was en-
tered by W. C. Young, but was sup-
posed to be owned by Fred Taral. She
was valued at 81,000.

Brief News Items.

The Sisters of Prof idence, who have
carried on good works in Port Huron
for the past fifteen years, have been
called away.
The proposition to bond Schoolcraft

county for 83,000 to build a road be-
de-tween Manistique and Seney was

A physician at a dinner took up his! cided affirmatively,
menu card, decorated with a mush- j Nineteen out of the twenty-one milk
loom, and showed it to the lady next ! dealers in Menominee . were censuredhjm. - " ' I at a council meeting for lack of clean-

“I hope nothing invidious is intend- I Dness and proper sanitary treatment
ed,” he said. | of milk. In some cases the filth re-
“Oh, no,” was the answer; “it only j ported was extreme.

certain, never trouble himself to

tan *C^}° lo°k tor me. I|e’ll simply
rivin& I5ut' lhere* 1

(julic ̂  , ,s Bke other brothers—
useless as escorts.”pi °wn part I felt decidedly

:tpnrrut 01 brotw *

two hours’ Of Miss liwyuuc, however,

l0°^TheTad^eut soouaftcr you
left sir,” said the landlord, in answer
to my mtorr^atious. “She said you a

know which way she’d gone, and . ^
would take her Mother s b.c^le
you’d arranged to come ha
and to settle up with me.

you'd arranged to come back for hers

ttlo up with me. « playingcenter field."
"‘What l” I fairly gasped, gone off P

alludes to the fact that you spring up
in the night!”
A gentleman whose practice did not

bear out his claims to piety, one day
declared that he was one of the pillars

of the church.
“Pillar-sham, I’m inclined to think,"

retorted a lady friend.
Another gentleman once made the

remark that a woman might make &
pun, but that she required time to
think about it, and one in the company
retorted that she could make a pun as
quickly as any man.
“Make one on horseshoe, thenl” said

he.
“If you talk till 3ou’ro horseshoe

can’t convince me,” was the instantanswer. , ,

When Miss Cleveland was leaving
Buffalo tp preside over the white house,

a friend said to her:

“I hope you will hail from Buffalo.”
“Oh, t WF you expect me to hail

from Buffalo and roigu in Washing-
ton!” was her reply. — Youth's Compan-

ion. _ _ _____
—At the last census there were 2,503

woolen mills in this country. Ten
years earlier there were 2,089, while on

the other hand the capital invested had
increased from 8139,000,000 in 1880 ts
$299,000,000 in 1890, thus showing 9
larger concentration of business.

-Green Gates— “Is your son doing
well at College?” Halsey Putnam-
Kot as wel! as I expected. Ue is only

The supreme court dissolved the in-
junction issued by the Wayne circuit
court restraining the Wayne county
supervisors from issuing 81,300,000
bonds and purchasing a site for a new
county building.

Auditor General Turner is preparing
to turn over to the state land commis-
sioner several thousand acres of land
returned for nonpayment of taxes. It
will be sold.

Dr. Horace M. Foster, one of the
oldest odd fellows in the United States,

died at Jackson, aged 84. He had been
an odd fellow fifty-two years.

Peter Juross fell under an electric
motor at Detroit and had both legs cut
off. He died a fe)^ minutes later.
Horace Rogers, a farmer of Trow-

bridge township, killed himself by
taking carbolic acid. Despondency
over the suicide of his wife two years

ago was the cause.
Martin Fitscher was struck on the

head by a falling tree at Good Harbor
and died a few hours later from his
injuries.

Mrs. L. E. Parrish, aged 81 years,
and Mrs. Nelson Baker, aged 72 3’ ears,

died at Cold water. Both were resi-
dents of that place for more than half
a centdry. •
The summer meeting of the Mich-

igan Millers* association was held at
Grand Rapids. The conclusion was
reached that wheat would reach about
65 per cent, of im average crop, with a
greatly reducetfacreage.

LEWIS’ CRIMES.

The Bond Forger Was No Respecter of
Persons.

Cincinnati, July 12.— The forgeries of
Banker Z. T. Lewis will amount to at
least 8200,000. The commissioners of
every county in Ohio, ~ Indiana,
Kentucky and West Virginia are
busy examining , bonds on which
they loaned money to Lewis, and in
the majority of cases the paper was
found to be worthless. Lewis played
no favorites. • A year ago he forged
his brother’s name to a mortgage for
83,000 and made a pauper of him.
He drained his mother’s purse and
made victims of all his relatives who
had ready money or property. The
money he thus secured from members
of his family he speculated with, and
notwithstanding that he was success-
ful in many cases, he left them to suf-
fer for want of cash.

ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
Sir William Harcoort, the Liberal Leader,

Badly Defeated.

London, July 15.— Sir William Bar-
court’s defeat in Derby is the sensation
in political circles. It is admitted
on all sides that the liberals
are beginning very badly. Of 110
members thus far elected ninety-six
are unionists, ten> liberals and four
Parnellites. Eight liberal seats have
been captured by the unionists, and
the radicals have captured one union-
ist seat, that at Perth. The moral effect

of Sir William Harcourt’s defeat will
be great, as even the mosts&ngnine
conservative did not expect a liberal
majority of 1,900 to be converted into
a tunionist majority of 1,100, Sir Wil-

liam HarcourQ^ defeat is generally at-
tributed to the prominence which he
gave to the local veto or local option
measure. __

Sallna, Kan., Under Water.

Salina, Kan., July 11.— Despatches
Wednesday morning state that the
portion of the city east of Smoky river
was under water. Hundreds of fami-
lies had left their homes and hundreds
of others were unable to leave except
in boats. The river had been steadily
rising for three days, and, although it
had reached the highest point ever
known, it was still rising. It was said
that the country to the southwest pre-
sented the appearance of a vast laketc—' )
thousands of acres being from 1 to 4
feet under water. _

Drought Broken.

f Benton Harbor, Mich., July 15.—
The drought was broken Sunday after-
noon by a heavy storm, which was gen-
eral in this section. All brush firea
have been extinguishedi
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THERE
May be a little hay seed in our hair, but

that does not prevent us selling

FRUIT JflRS.

r

There is Nothing
In our line that is overlooked by our

buyers. Just now the subject of Fruit begins
to interest you. We have anticipated that,
and have laid in a large stock of the best
MASON PATENT Fruit Jars, put up 1 dozen
in a box. They cost no more than the cheap
Jars, and every one is warranted to be perfect.

Our Headache Powders will always cure.
Choice cream cheese 10 cents per pound.

10 pounds rolled oats for 25 cents.

New tea dust 8 cents per pound.
Hiawatha tobacco 60 cents per pound.
Soda 6 cents. Starch 6 cents.

E. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
£par §anfc.

Its Money is protected fro* fire and Ete&lars by the best screw door, electrical
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made.

W.J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier,

REMOVED.
Miss Ella M. Craig and Mrs. S. It. Colo have removed their Millinery

and Dressmaking business to the rooms over the Postotlice, where they
will be pleased to see all their old old customers and as many new ones
as will favor them with their trade.

MISS ELLA M. CRAIG.
MRS. S. R. COLE.

CHELSEA.

The Cracker Jack Town of

Washtenaw County and

Its Industries.

SKETCH OF OOR BOS! TOWH.

And a Few Side Remarks About
the Representative Business

Houses.

stabs
maud tor hi# goods. The faclory U a
spacious two story brick structure, and
the various departuieoi# are titled op with
the latest improved auDllunces andapplhun

sands of cig.ni per month. Mr Qominn
manufacture* fine and medium goods,
4 Royal Red Top” t»eiug the leading brand.
Other leading brands are “Golden A now
and “Gilt Edge.” These good#, accord-
ing to their grade, are unrivalled tor qual-

ity HuisU, flavor and Utlifo' llV e^fadleuce^
and certainly have no m\S t\m In ma:-
ket. Mr. Gorman takes the lead in fancy
and extravagant boxing. Every grade ot
cigars are packed In genuine cedar boxes.
Bis knowledge of the situation t# com-
plete and in order to compete with the
factories in larger cities he is putting into
hi* cigars better material, more expensive
boxing and trimming and better work-
manship than any oilier manufacturer in

Michigan today.

j p. wood A co.
In a review of the commercial and man-

ufacturing interest* of Chelsea, the bean
and huckleberry trade attracts special at-

tention. A progressive and reliable firm
actively engaged in this important indus-
try is that of J. P. Wood & Co., whose
establishment is eligibly located on Main
street, along the line of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railway. An honorable and success-
ful career of twenty-six year# has given
ibis house a high standing in the com-
mercial world, and unlay they are the
largest dealers in hand-picked beaus and
huckleberries in Southern Michigan.
TMir patron# can always depend upon
getting the verv freshest of berries. Their
learns are sent to the bushes daily, and not
a stale berry ever leaves their establish-
ment. Their specialty, however, is the
handling of liand picked beaus, which
they ship in car lots or less to all parts of
the United States. They are also dealers
in wheat, com, oats, wool, and solicit con-
signmenls of al! kinds of produce, and
guarantee quick disposal at top prices, and
prompt return sales. Those seeking a
good market and liberal treatment will do
well to consign to this house. Their fa-
cilities for storage and shipment are first-
class, and their equipment for loading and
unloading cars, elevating, cleaning and
picking beans is operated by an eight-
horse power gas engine. Few concerns of
the kind in the state are in better portion
to satisfy all legitimate demands, and none
beats a higher reputation for strict ini '-

rity, honorable and fair dealings.

II. LIG11TUALL.
One of the most important enterprises

in Chelsea is that of Hiram Lighthall, pro-
prietor of the Chelsea planing and saw
mils, located just north of the Michigan
Central Railway tracks. The mill is
equipped with the latest improved ma-
chinery, and all kinds of sawing and cus-
tom work is done to order. Mr. Light-
hall is also a dealer in horse forks, hay
slings and fixtures, iron pumps, gas pipe,
etc. His specialty, however, is that of
handling windmills. Tht accompaning
cut is a lair representation of the famous

The Cheapest Place
To Buy Groceries is at

Farrell’s Cash Store.
Sparks 0. K. Flour at 55c per sack.

JOHN FARRELL.
Hicr w ire! Deutsch ge«|>rochen.

- - GO TO - -

C. E. WHITAKER
CHELSEA, MICH.,

- - FOE - -

Builder’s Hardware,

Peninsular Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Harvesting Tools.

We sell the Peninsular Stoves and Ranges, Dangler Gasoline Stoves,
(hi Heaters, Birch and Bissell Plows. Iron Age Cultivators, Thomas Hay
Tedders and Rakes.

Bicycles,

HEADQUARTERS Rase Ball and Sporting Goods,FOR Fishing Tackle,
Hammocks. . /

Best Machine Oil in the Market.

Chelsea has never bad a boom, but even
during the period of depression like that
which i# now passing away, it has grown
steadily and many improvements have
been made. The substantial character of
the business houses and residence, is com-
mented on by everyone. There are no
shanties or cheap structure*, they are all
of modern style and a credit to the town.
There are no idle people in town The
hammers of carpenters are heard in every

direction.
It is probably true that she numbers

more moderately well-to do people in her
population of nearly 2,000 souls than any
other town of like size in Southern Mich-
igan. Chelsea pre-eminently enjoy# the
advantages accuring from broad thorough-
fares and handsomely shaded walks. As
a place of residence Chelsea cannot be
excelled, with all the comforts and con-
veniences abounding that are attractive
and desirable. ' Rents and building are
comparatively cheap, and it i# surrounded
by a rich agricultural country.
Her public schools are good, and in the

matter of public worship she has five
churches: Baptist. Catholic, Congrega-
tional, Lutheran and Methodist. There
are good banking facilities, two good
hotels, two ably conducted newspapers,
three cigar factories, a stove works, planing

mill, flour mill, etc., and she is lighted
from center to circumference by electricity.
As a site for manufacturing enterprises it
cannot be beaten.
Below we take pleasure in describing

many of her industries and business
houses. This sketch is not intended, to
cover all the business interests of the
town:

GLAZIER STOVE COMPANY.
MARKUS OF THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST

OIL AND GAS STOVES

Probably one of the most successful
manufacturing enterprises of its kind in
the country to day is the Glazier Stove Co.
From a small beginning it has had a
phenomenal growth, and now’ has a ca-
pacity for the manufacture of thousands
of stoves per annum of various patterns.
In march of this year the Company sus-
tained a heavy loss by fire, which crippled
them somewhat for the lime being. The
works are situated along the Michigan
Central railroad, and recently the Central
people extended a side track to the plant,
which will afford the company the very
best of shipping facilities. The plant is
now being improved to the extent of $40,-
000, and a large brick foundry is being
added to the equipment. Work has also
been commenced on the foundation for a
new brick factory building 60x85 in di-
mensions and two stories high. When
completed it will be supplied with the
atest machinery known to the art of stove
making, operated by electric power and
supplied with a hydraulic elevator. A
narrow-guage track will be laid from the
foundry to the various buildings, which
will greatly facilitate the handling of mer
chandise. The new fireproof brick
storage building, 65x90, which is about
completed, will be one of the best build-
ings of its kind in the country. The plant
will also be supplied with a complete sys-
tem of water works, which will be an
effective protection against fire. A Worth-
ington tire pump, capable of throwing 10
barrels of water a minute, will be used to
supply the entire plant with water and
also as an instrument to fight the fire fiend

whenever required. The new buildings
will be models of their kind and as nearly
fire-proof as is possible to make them
The various patterns of oil and gas stoves
manufactured by this concern have won a
reputation all over the country, that
makes the demand fully equal to, and in-
deed often greater than the capacity of
the works, while the significant fact re-
mains that the company has greatly in-
creased its capacity and sales every year
since its inception. The pay rolls of the
concern constitute a very large item in the

aggregate of the wage earners of our
town, and is an important factor in the an-
nual trade interests of the place The re-
markable success of this live young com-
pany is still more significant when It is re-
membered that, during the recent business
depression which is now passing away,
many large concerns were forced to close
their factories; but this company flour-
ished, notwithstanding the condition of
affairs. This has been due to skillful and
judicious management and a far-seeing

FOR

High Clis

- - TRY

The Chelsea

Steam Laundry,

J. C. Twitched
PHYSICIAN

i AND

SURGEON.
Office in Hatch & Durand buildiJ

Dr. W. A. COM
DENTIST,

Office Over Glaziers Drug StortJ

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

G. W, Palmer.
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempfjs new bank. Cbebet]

H. W.
Physician A; Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.'

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 ant
2 to 5. 17

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent]
iatry in all then
branches. Teethed

amined and advice
given free.
attention given t<i

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanent!]

located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D.S.
Office over Kempf Bro s Hank.

DR. BUELL,]
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.

Office in Hatch & Durand building.

Office hours— 8 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p.mj

CHELSEA. MICH.

HAMILTOII.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of the Ontario Veteri*
narv College, and member of thi
O.V.M. S.

Office corner East and Summitfc

streets.

and safe financial business policy, also to

or high
ard of excellence which the B. & B. stoves
the quality and reputation for high stand-

Good Things to Eat
At tlie Central Market.

We are always prepared to serve our customers with the BEST IN
THE MARKET, in the line of fresh and salt meats, Poultry, Sausage,
etc., at LOWEST PRICKS. We are always supplied with the Bacon and
Hams for which the Central Market is famous. '

ADAM EPP1-ER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.'

have attained all over the country. Those
capable of judging aasert that in many

j jMirticulars the B. & B. oil and gas stoves
are superior to any upon the market, and
the large and steadily increasing saljs
fully justify the statement.

J. 8. GORMAN.
UAKUFACTCKKR OK “ROYAL RED TOP”
D AND FINE HAVANA AND DOMK8-

TIC CIGARS.

Whether smoking be wholesome or
deleterious is a matter upon which there
are many diverse opinions, and it is a sub-
ject upon which medical men venture to
differ, and while they are differing the
habit of smoking goes on increasing, and
the consumption of the favorite weed
grows apace. If any change at all has
been noted in the ways of those who ap-
ply themselves to the smoking habit, it is
the steady and persistent demand that has
set in for t higher and purer grade of
cigars, and to meet this demand satisfac-
torily is Mr. J. 8. Gorman’s great object.

Chicago Aermoter mill, tor which Mr.
Lighthall is local agent. It is a galvanized
steel structure and known far and wide
us the cheapest and most durable mill in
the market.

C. J. CHANDLER * CO.
It is astonishing to note to what pro

portions an American industry properly
started and prooerlv developed will ulti-
mately grow, and all in a few years, too.
The great majority ot communities in this
state generally can point with pride and
satisfaction to one particular institution in
their midst, which from its inception has
endeavored to build up and develop it*
local enterprise. It it our province in this
article to deal with such a concern. This
enterprise, which dates its inception here
to 1898, is located in the northern part of
the town and comprises three large build-
ings for their egg and poultry business.
They are, beyond all doubt, the largest
dealers iu eggs and poultry In Michigan,
shipping to Eastern markets an average of
50,000 cases of eggs annually.

C. STEIN BACH
Among the thriving business houses of

our progressive town should be mentioned
that of C. Steinbach, manufacturer and
dealer in harness, collars, wbip^, blankets
and general horse goods. The spacious
and well-appointed premises comprise a
handsome double two-story brick struc-
ture. It is one of the handsomest and
best stocked harness stores in the country.

The work turned out is noted for its au
perior excellence, and the business is both
extensive and prosperous. Repair work
of all kinds is done, ani a specialty is
made in building harness to order on short
notice. In connection with the harness
business he has a very neatly appointed
music store, where he carries everything
in the musical line — banjos, guitars, man-
dolins, violins, etc.; also sheet music
books and strings for musical instruments
He is the local agent for the celebrated
McPhail piano and others, and handler a
varieiy of makes of organs. On the sic-
ond floor of the building is a handsi
ball tor parties, concerts, dancing, etc.

{Continual on last pap.)

Excelsior Bakei],
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always'

hand. First-class Restaurant in connecti

28 WML. 0ASPAET.

The Parlor Barber Shop,|

Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to
ness is my motto. With this in view,
hope to secure, at least, part of yw
patronage.

020. ESSE, Prop-

mSE SHAVES,
Proprietor of the

Cilj Barta Sji 1 Batt 1*|
Babcock building, N. Main St.

FIRE ! FIRE ! I

If you want insurance call ot

^ilhert A Crowell. We repro*"1

companies whose gross assets an'011111

to the sum of $45,000,0##]

Commissioners’ ITotico- ̂

the Probate Court for said iiltclsii#-&|
toner# to receive, examine ami adJu* ‘ ^te

KXs-as’r'fS"*1
Court, for • Creditors, p!T sald *w
oiaims against the 'Lt at H

Dated June 3rd, ISSA
FRANK 8TAFFAN \

OBOBGK J. CROWELL f

w
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DAYS
MORE

American farmers raise the smallest

w» Good!.at^a!f.?^ce 7ou ““* set «“» ^
in soil which fails to furnish the necessary

plant food. It is altogether in the farming.

Shades cheap this 4week at Holmes’.

Best shade made, at 25 cents while they

Of our sale of Summer Goods and Broad-
hoad Dress Goods. If you want any Broadhead

£-

once, if at all. These goods will be closed out
12 1-2 cents before Saturday evening.

PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY :

4 pieces nil wool SB-Inch Plaid . - 10 cents

printed Cotton Cailimercn, now - - 6 1-4 cents

printed Dotted Swiw, now - . - 7 1-2 cent*

Dirk Cotton Cnihmereu, printed, were

19 1-2 cents, now ... S 1.2 cents

park Cotton Clilnrf, printed, were 12 1-2

cents, now .... 8 1.2 cents

Dark flgnred Saline, very line, were 15

cent*, now - - - . 0 1 -2 cents

Balance of Fancy Dimitys, were 15c, now 0 l-2cents

Besit 7-ccnt Prints, sale price ... 5 cents

Best 6-cent Prints, chocolate colors - 3 1-2 cents

Best 13 1-2 cent Dress Ciinghnin* - - 8 1-2 cents
Best 10 cent Dress Ginghams ... 7 1-2 cents

OTHERS CHEAP l\ PROPORTION.

NOTICE,
We Shall close out every Shade in Stock at 1-4 to

1-9 of regular prices.

We will sell a regular 25-cent Shade on best roller
for only

U, S, HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY,
Sole agents for Chelsea for the celebrated Butterick patterns.

Monthly Fashion Plates, Delineators, Metropolitan plate, etc.

Sore and There.

It has been discovered that bicycling Is

a great stimulus to matrimony. Now, if

you are an old bachelor or maid, you
know just what to do.

W hiie, La Molhc and Williams, formerly

with HingUng Bros, and Barnura, are
now with Perrinc & Downer; at Chelsea
July 20.

Lawn sprinkling would be in vogue
durittg the present dry weather if we had
a water works system.

' A few hundred onion cases for sale.

Price right. C. W. Marouey, Chelsea.

nummi
The Leading Table Supply House of

Western Washtenaw.
Below yon will find ft few samples of the goods we carry in stock.

Always to the front with the freshest, newest and cleanest ot goods in our
ine. ()ilierfahftmjboid-An yaiiLt^jBMp^li^ with nn h^ aur prices and
quality of goods are too much for them. We are satisfied with a living
irofit while our competitors want war-time prices. Nevertheless we lead
in our line and intend to, giving yon at all times better values than any
house in the county. Just look over the following, they are goods you
want NOW, and we can save you money on them.

HOAG & HOLMES.
\

Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Folding

Chairs, Gasoline Stoves, Screen

Doors and Windows, Baby Cabs

and Buggies at Greatly Reduced

Prices to close out stock.

HOAG & HOLMES.
We are still selling Furniture Cheap.

> ® gyp ® gyp

Nothing . .

Is slighted here. Every
thing first-class in

every particular.

Webster
For Merchant Tailoring.

a) aSaas e) ate e> &

4OHN

last

A young lady seeing an adverti§GjB€nt

which offered a “safety” in return for a

certain amount of baking powder, sent the

cash and received the full assortment of

baking powder and a very neatly shaped

brass pin— -the kind mamma used to use.
-Ex.

There is no need of your having that

old shade up at your back window when
you can buy a regular 25 cent shade on

the best spring roller for 12 cents, at
Holmes’.

The facetious scribe of the Mt. Pleasant

Democrat says : “Hay is selling this week
for cents per pound. Next week it
will probably be sold by the quart, and

just when it will get to the pint where it

will be tied up in dozen bunches and sold

three for a quarter depends on the time

when every horse owner gives the anima

away,

Perrinc & Downer have one of the best

25 cent shows on the road. At Chelsea
July 20.

The famous Canadian Jubilee Singers

and Imperial Orchestra at the Town Hal
July 28. Probably the last time for sev-

eral years that the people of Chelsea ant

vicinity will have an opportunity to hear

this wonderful company. Ten artists
Reserved seats at Beissel & Staffan’s. Ad-

mission : Children 15c, adults 25c; re-

served seats 35c.

Holmes Mercantile Co. are selling out

all their shades at great reduction this

week.

An exchange aptly asks: “When the
breezy bloomers are the universal go, how

will tailors press the creases into them,

I’d like to know? When the baby’s beat
is nodding, and he wants to take a nap,

how can mamma lull her darling in a bi-
fucated lap? When the chickens go a
grubbing in the garden in the spring, how

can Bridget “shoo” the creatures with no

skirts to flop and fling?”

If you want one of those advertiset

Broadhead dresses at half price, at

Holmes’, you shall have to get it at once

Stock was half gone last Tuesday morning.

“Either run a town with vim or just

sell out and leave it,” says an exchange

“Men who are all the time trying to get

out of business or out of town will never

build up either. One of the two things

must be done— run the town for all it is

worth, get up steam and keep it up, or

quit the whole thing, slide out and le

nature take its course. Do you want
trade? Bid for it. Do you want a pros-

perous town where people can come who
are disposed to make homes? Then do
away with, bury from sight all spite

*work ; work no more for a few indivld

uals, but all work together for a mutual

benefit. Wake up, rub your eyes, roll up

your sleeves and go to work. Don’t work

with fear and trembling, but take it for

granted that blood will tell. Leave re

suits with themselves ; borrow no trouble,

but all unite to make the biggest kind of a

city.

There will be another of those socia

hops at Steinbach’s Hall Saturday even-

ing. July 27.

It is of little use for the local editor to

waste his lungs and sprain his spine in try-

ing to boom his town when all but a half

dozen of the citizens stand around with

their hands in their pockets and wait in-

differently for something to turn up. If
the capitalists or the business men do not

put their shoulder to the wheel and do a

little boosting, it is useless for the editor

to try to boom things. He can write
“boom” articles till he gets bald-headed,

but if the citizens themselves do not take

hold and push, the town will forever stick

in the mud. Of what use is it. for the

Ilakcry <»oods.
Fresh baked snaps, 7c per lb.

5 lbs butter crackers for 25c

Ginger vanilla cookies per doz 80

Fig turnovers per lb 18c

Cocoanut bars, very fine, 15c

Parisian fruit wafers 50o per lb

Tiffin strips 14c per box

Reception flakes 15c per box

Fresh baked lemon, vanilla, graham
and chocolate wafers

Sultana fruit biscuits 15c per lb.

The most tempting display of sweet
goods in town, and when yon con-
sider the low prices you can’t
afford to spend year time over a
hot oven.

Canned Fruits and
Vegetables.

Our stock of canned goods must
must be reduced tins month, and in
order to do so are going to put prices
on these goods that will move them.
Our best Maine packed sweet corn

usually sold for 10c you can buy
now for 7c or 4 cans for 25c.
Tomatoes, string beans, peas,

succotash and in fact the entire line
has been reduced in price.

6 cans sardines in oil for 2oc

Truffled sardines usually sold for
25c now 20c, and so on ’with the
entire -line.

Genuine imported French peas
22c per can.

Finest Mushrooms packed 2oo
per can.

BEISSEL &STAFFAN.

Jackson

Gem

Flour

Always the bpst. Buy Jack-

son Gem and Vienna Com

pressed Yeast and you will

always have good bread.

Whipped

Cream

Baking:

Powder
Absolutely pure and whole-

some, as good as Royal or

Price’s, and only 25c.

Tamsui

Farmosa

Oolong Tea

Is the most healthful tea

grown and the finest impor-

tation. It makes a delicious

and refreshing beverage,
hot or iced.

Crockery.

We are showing some new

aud beautiful goods in this

department Please ask te

see onr Forget-me-not stock

pattern.

BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

i > Granite < > Memorials. * ^ t
Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

never acted upon ? It requires the con
certed action of all the citizens. When
one man shoulders a town and attempts to

carry it, there are always a lot of cranky

kickers who are always ready to jump on

top of the load

Closing Out Sale
. . OF - -

Farm Machinery.
All Farm Implements left over lor this season will be closed oat at

Cost. This includes Cultivators, Rakes, Binders and Mowers.

Our Binder Twine is the very best quality, at lowest prices.

or.

Muck Sale ef all Siner Rliaery.

Ready Trimmed Hats at 75 cents and #1.00. All 25 and 35 cent

School Hats now 10 cents. Ribbons, Laces and Flowers at Greatly

Reduced Prices. Terms strictly cash.
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Kottled CnoocI*.

Heinz catsup, qb, per bottle, 22c

Small size, full pint, per bottle, loo

Olives, 30c size, 25c

Capres Capetoes French table sauce,

18c -

Williams Bros, and Dodson & Hills
complete line of pickles in pint

and- quart size, inclding fancy

mixed, plain mixed chow-chow,

etc., at 10 and 25c per bottle-

Heinz jellies, jams and salad dress-

ings.

2-lb glass jars of preserved straw-

berries, cherries, apricots, red and

black raspberries ut 43c per jar,

regular price 50c.

Anything in this line that you may

want, we have and the price will

be right.'

Fruit*.

Georga watermelons ranging in
weight, from 15 to 35 lbs, at 20,

25 and 30c.

Large ripe bananas 20c per doz

Fancy extra large lemons.

Florida tomatoes 8c per lb.

A full line of California fruits,
apricots, plums peaches, etc.

Cherries for canning purposes at

very low prices.

Fresh Celery daily.

When you need anything in the line of Bottled Good?, Fruits,
Canned Meats or Vegetables, Confectionery. Bakery Goods, Teas and
Coffees, Spices, or anything in our line, don’t forget that we can save you
money on every dollars worth you buy, and give you strictly first-class *
goods. For prompt delivery, courteous treatment, right prices and the
best goods, go to
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ENDEAYORERS RALLY.

round People Gather at Boston
from AU Land*.

fconr^MWl trflXtCTWUl wu«». ] _ _
1MI,,MIIIM"II"IIIIII,M"II"",IIIII""I","II"I"I"IM^^ Biff w«ii and Teat* InaafBrlent to Hold

Cxastrs pigeons «* in negaUr U« C«.wa.-Rrport of S~«'«7 »«»-
^ b.t-£T oLulin. ̂  .nd
Lo« Anpeies. a flight of about fiftyBulc& — —

j ------ ---------- u- - i ' Boston July IS.— The greater meetr
A German has invented a chemical lwy« 0f the Christian Endeavor conven-

torch which ignites when wet It i* tion began under favorable oondi-
to be used on life buoys. When one Uoua The sky was cloudy, but
Is thrown to a man overboard at night ̂ id not threaten rain. A larger part
he can thus see the light and find the 0f the immense crowd that attendedbuoy. ^ the meeting went to Mechanics* hall

-- — ~ T . while the others were about equally
A trolley railroad running for fifty ^tWttn TenU wmiston

miles along country highways and ^ Endeavor on the c,,^
connecting six Indiaua towns w»th CW- ̂  u is estimated that 24<0oo
cago, is soon to be built It will be the del s ^tended the meetings, which
Ion crest trolley road in Indiana, and held simulUncouaiy.

THE TEACHERS.

Convention

longest trolley
one of the longest in the country. Opening Exercises.

President Francis E. Clark, D.D.
Thx discovery of wood pulp a* a sub- ifd the chair. KeT. Smith Bmker,

ititute for rags in the manufacture of D £ of conducted derotional

substitute for wood pulp. It is esti- ̂  s F. smith, D.D.. author of
mated that 800,00^000 feet of spruce K,r. A. H. Plumb. D.D.,
logs wiU be needed to fill the require- deliverod the welcome of the city,
ments of the^illsUnsyear^ Got. Greenhalge was greeted with
Thx rnited~itates Toting precinct cheers aud waring of handkerchief,

with the highest altitude is that of the ̂ en he rose to deliver thewelcom.V- of the commonwealth of Massachu-Korth Star, located near the celebrated
JCorth Star mine of King Solomon
mountain in San Juan county, CoL

setts, which he did in a fitting speech.
The response on behalf of the board

then read his annnal report, after
which Secretary Baer announced that
the trustees had unanimously voted to
hold the convention of ,f 7 in San Fran-
cisco, providing a satisfactory railroad

rate oeuld be obtained.
FlitUr’B Session*.

Boston, July 1&.— Tly third, day of
the fourteenth internaVional ChriKtian

Endeavor convention opened Friday
with ideal weather. Despite the im- oily; H0C0Dd, Mrs. A- J. I'eavey
me use amount of energy expenoea oy ^onfio: lhlrj> w. e. Bartholomew. Louis
the delegates at the great meetings ox TlUe Ky'; jourlh. N. G Schaeffer. HarrUburg.
Thursday and the greater meetings in pa; fifth. W. M. Sheet*. Tallahassee. Fla ;

the evening, thousand, of them were ̂  SorPor.^O-"' ̂ iuh^C O.'
up almost with the tun Friday morn- ^ ^ Beatrice, Neb.; ninth. H. R PettlnRlll,
ing, making their w'ay to thirty ̂ nn Arbor. Mich.: tenth. R H. Halaor. Madl-
churches in the city and vicinity, to g0n. Wls.; eleventh. J. E. Talmage. Salt Lake,

attend the early prayer-meetings that CUh; iwelttb. Mis. E,MUlo B«l. CbeyeaD.,

began at 6:!0 o'clock a. m. and lasted ertl Rabjwt under dlacunalon

forty-five m nutea , the morning was "'rhe Duty and
The morning sessions of the eonven- q. ... ofK the in Piomot-

tion in tents. '' ‘IJ^ton and Endeavor patrlottgn^.. ttnd u provoked many
and in Mechanics hall were aUended fftlms.ttst.u e froI„ the

-hich were warmly

throng crowded the atep. ettheen- P1^* CoLj July 1S. - At Friday
trance of Mechanics ha 1 sinr )in sossion o( tUe National fiiiu-
mg endeavor songs while they « convP,ltion tha
waited admission. On the ̂ Coor on re5o)lltions 1Ilad6 ite re-

outside the tenU. As on Thursday P<"f PresidenGElect D^ugh^rty w«
hundreds were unable to secure admit- finally in*tall^‘“ *
tance at the hall and later repaired U thc convention adjourned bine die. A

synopsis of the resolutions committee

Features of the sessions were the cottan expostiion: the move-
presentation of the state banner ioi mcnl favor 0[ patriotic instruction and tho
the greatest proportionate increase in national bureau of education; the adinlnistra-

RIDER8 HIT BY hail- — ^ Hallatonea aa Big aa WalnuU ni«» < .

st Denver Elect* OIBcer. and |.Mk 8toP A.!*,

Bors living in and about San Diego, „The annual report of John WlllU
Cal. are making money catching Baer, general secretary was ̂ "d'.im-
homed toads for the Hawaiian govern- u taneonsly by Secretary Haer m
ment. which is importing them to de- ^cha° ^ ReL 'TOth° '^
.troy a Japanese bug wlHch U ruining

“menTwtn" 5.^» to^s. and is ̂  ^
ing the boys >1 a doaen for them. „£vcrJ nsctlll ,llce/mu,t ta„ lU hub et-

try hub. to be useful, should have its wheel.
Figuratively speaking Christian Endeavor
U a useful wheel; certainly Boston is
the Hub. As we are in the Hub let us
turn the wheel upon its axis, and from

the number of local societies madt
by Itev. Way land Hoyt, D. D., ol
Minneapolis, in Mechanics’ building,
to England’s representatives; of the
state banner for the greatest absolute
gain in the number of societies, by
Kev. F. E. E. Hamilton, of Newton-
ville, Mass., in tent Williston, and ol
the junior state banners for the great-
est proportionate and greatest actual i of

gain in the number of societies, by
Rev. J. F. Cowan, D. D., of Pittsburgh,
Pa., in tent Endeavor.

Huxley s face was thin and his com-
plexion so dark as to be almost
swarthy. When he shaved off his
mustache and beard the skin was quite ihe hub view its revolutions. Its clrcumfer-
blue-blaek. His hair was worn long. fnce equals that of the globe, and its spokes
On the platform he was a remarkablv number thousands upon thousands . Last year

self-possessed man, without a trace of our *heel was strenstheued by J.750 new so-^ . , * oleties (or -spokes, if you please), "his Is
seif-consciousness or embarrassment, | lhe largcat increas,e for any one year since the

•wheel' commenced revolving, fourteen years
•go-
•“Spoke” after -spoke' passes our vision

rapidly in this whirl of inspection, in all 41, •
EJU Of these 4.712 are from other lands, tho
United Kingdom heading the list with
t.ft45, which figure Includes 180 from

France is going to build at once two
large cruisers of great power and
speed, capable of competing with the
British Terrible and our Columbia, and
of overtaking the fast Atlantic liners.
They will have a maximum contract Wslea. li* from Scotland and 53 from Ire-. * *u i * ^ land. Australia now has no llss than 1.509;
speed of twenty-three knots, and must A(rica .M ctilnx 3,. Fraace, u. Indla,
steam 7,500 knots at twelve knots an Japan 59: Madagascar. 93; Mexico. 25; Turkey,
hour without recoaling. W; West India islands, 63, and soon until every

country is represented, save five, Italy. Russia,

Since the earthquake in Florence Iceland. Sweden and Greece.. . , ,, / A . . -And now the ‘spokes from the Dominion of
there is hardly a street in the ancient Canada come into view. Ontario, with her re-
town that does not contain one or more markable growth of the lust year, leads with
lighted shrines holding figures of the 1.095; Nova Scotia. 3*8; Quebec. 264; New
Madonna and saints. In some streets Breu.swick. ISi, Maaltoba, IM| JMnc* Edward.. a n m Uland. 62; Asslniboia. 53; British Columbia,
there are as many as four or five of |q; Alberta. 15; Saskatchewan. 5 In all. count-
these shrines, with garlands of ever- ing 5 in Newfoundland. 3,195, aa increase of
greens and flowers around them and l,C3 during the past year.
rows of burning candles before tha ,"A"V°>W ,°ur vk;w 'r0“ th,e '”u>b’ “f6 closes the balance of the wheel, all tearingimages. the familiar colors of the ‘Stars and Stripes.’“ . Pennsylvania still loads with 4.139; New York

I he effect of th# Chicago drainage nexl wilh 8,838; Ohio. 2.787; - Illinois. 2.446;
canal on lake Jevels is still under dis- Indiana, 1.762; Iowa, 1.563: Massachusetts,
cussion. One of the leading engineers l-80®; Kansas, 1.247; Missouri, 1.133; Michigan.

1,082; New Jersey, 1.043, etc. In all. from the

was discussed by the chairmen in fif-
teen churches. Evening praise and
prayer services were held at the hall
and two tents, aud these three audi-
toriums crowded in upward ol
38,000 delegates, and so great
was the crush that fully 20,000
were turned away to hold open-
air overflow meetings. Following the
half-hour prayer some of the ablest
orators were heard, and encouraging
reports were made of the Christian En-
deavor movement in nearly every coun-
try under the sun, many of the speak-
ers appearing in the costumes of the
people they represented.

Three thousand persons packed old
Faneuil hall in the forenoon to hear
Moody, and after prayers at the be-

Dr,vK,,ColP,Ja^KWThe follow- 1 Ul^nR^rAeR^i^tne^!t^“‘tM

were eieeted Thursday morning^ sixteenth national meet of the
President. K C, Dougherty. Peoria. Ill: »60- . » « Wheelman u of

reury.EdwinShephard.WinonH.Mlun.; treaa- ™ American >V net 1 men, hailstones fen
urer. L C McNeill. Kansas City, Mat were as largi as walnuts,
first vice president, N M. Butler. New A special race placed on the

Mrs. A. J. Peavey, prttmme Saturday was that belivT
>V. R. Pitman, who won the fir6t ?
cycle race ever run in the United
States and who is known m “n,n
Days.” Pitman rode a good old Z
nary and started back of Bcrr.tclL

On scratch was l^ouis Benner, of pjjji
adelphia, 6 years old, and at la
yards was a brother of the Utter
named John, 4 years old, and the
youngest rider in the United States to-
day. The 4-year-old won the contest
with Louis, his brother, a couple 0(
lengths back. The time for the third
of a mile was 1:08, the veteran tinish.
ing long after. Following is a hum-
mary of Saturday’s events:
Two-third mile (class A)-C M. Ertt. Ne*

York; time. l:fta One mile open. UbiIm
paced (class A)— A. G Leutberbury. Hum.
more; time. 2:11*. Half mile handiest) (rkw!
A)~J. M. llbidwin. Paterson: time,
One mile open (claHs B)-C R Coulter; til*

2:t2 2-5 Quarter mile, national champlon*bip
— E. c. ^ Id: time. 0;33 2-5 One mile, profev
alonal. L^udlcap-R H. Rumford. PhUsdaL
phla. 240 yards; time. 4:34

A MERCILESS MOB.
It Takes the Law Into Its Own lUmla b

Arkansas.

Camden, Ark., July 16.— About 13
o’clock Saturday night at Hampton, 30
miles east of here, two negroes were
mobbed by seventy-live men. Two
weeks ago a white man named Martin
was killed by three negroes. Two
of them were arrested and confined
in jail. Tho mob gathered several
nights before, but were persuaded to
desist, but it seems that new strength
was added when seventy-live men de-
manded of the sheriff the delivery of
the murderers. It was useless to re-
sist such a force with but a handful of
men to summon to his aid, so the key*
were delivered to them.
The negroes were secured and car-

ried to the neighboring forest. The en-

raged mob gave thorn a few minutes
for prayer, when the ropes were ad-
justed, and two spirits were launched
into eternity. The men were not
masked and made no effort in any way
to conceal their identity. All is quiet

A FALLING FLOOR.

tion of the association was commended; the
government's efforts to educate the Indians
jrati indorsed, aa was Commissioner Hallman's
proposition regarding them.

Departments of natural science,
physical training and school otticers
were added to the association work.

BASEBALL
the Various League Club*

for the Week Kmling July 14.
Th« following tables show the num-

ber uf games won and lost and the per-

In Ut^1 tf ternoon the committee work «ntaf of the cl"bs °f bascba11
organizations. National league:

blessing without it.

Down on the ”T” wharf the rally
was opened with the hymn “Throw
Out the Life Line,” and it was chorused
by both dealers and fishermen. Then
followed an address and words of
prayer by Frank A. Waterman.

CLUBS. l» oa. l.OtL J tr ct*t.

Bulilmot* ..................37 22 .627

Plttabur^h ....... ..... ...
.40 * 28 .588

Bos ion..'. ................35 25 .583
Cincinnati ................ 2S .569

Cleveland .................39 31 .557

Chicago ................... 32 .165

Philadelphia ..............34 28 •5«
Brooklyn .................35 30 .538

New York ............... 32 .492

St. Louis ............... ..
30 .400
49 .328

Louisville ................

Western league;
12 6i .190

CLUBS. IVea IfltL Ptr c*nt.
Indianapolis ............. 23 .629
Kansas City ............. 29 .5:49

Detroit .................. 29 .532

SL Paul ................. .*) .531

Milwaukee ............... .34 31 .523

Minneapolis ............. .28 34 451

Terre Haute ...............26 37 .403

Grand Rapids ............. 29
Western association:

49 .394

CLUBS. Wox J.otL /’«r cent.

Peoria .................... 22 .639

Lincoln .................. 24 .612

Des Moines ............ . 32 £7 t .542

Omaha ....................32 28 .531

Quincy .....................2V 31 .483

Rockford ................ 26 33 .440

St Joseph ............... ..23 37 .383

Jacksonville ..............22 39 .360

WOODS ABLAZE.
New* from the Beene of Michigan'* For-

est Fire*.

Detroit, Mich., July 14. — A special
to the Journal from Thompson ville,

One ol'the prayer meetings* was held Mich.. »ys: Forest fires arc still rag-
ing north and south of here. \\ allin,

in charge of the work assures the sec-
retary of war that the reduction of the
lake level when the canal is taking its
maximum of 10.000 cubic feet of water
% second will never reach six inches,
and that the average reduction

United States, 33,412, as against 28.696 lust
year.

-In addition to the 8,859 Junior spokes’
from the United States there are 339 from
Canada and 224 from otner lands, making In all
6,122 Junior f.ocietles, with u membership of
840.00Qi Pennsylvania still leads the Juniors,

throughout the year will not exceed with 1.0:3; New York, not very fur behind,
three and one-half inches. ^ Illinois next, with 746. Ohio, 628;1 11— n— Indiana. 470. California, 414, etc.>f . . , . 1 . -And now we have counted the 'spokes'
Mbs. Hkttv Gree.n. who is not a new „ tll„ h„e.wep, by 0ur vision. A total ot

woman, but the richest old woman in 41^ societies, with an Individual member-
the country, refused to pay ten cents thlp from every clime and every nation, with

skins of varying color, of which 480 are red,
10.300 are yellow, 109.400 are black and 2,343,560
sre white: in all. u great Interracial brother-
hood of 2N73.74U
-We have reached the rim of our wheel, the

felly. Our felly’ is made up of the fellowship
of over thirty evangelical denominations.
In the United States the denominational

for a slice of railroad lunch-counter
pie at Freeport,,, Hi., the other day.
She said that the price was exorbitant,

and the meek pieman, in the confusion
of the moment, cut it to five cents, un-
der the impression that it. was wrong
to rob a pauper. Now he is robbing representation is aa follows: The Pres-
• very body eise for revenge. byterlans still lead, with 6,283 Young— People's societies and#1 2.269 * Junior

T„x consumption of tobacco in it.
various forms shows a steady increase, eletles: the Disciples of Christ and Christians,
Last month, according to government 1,687 Young People’s societies and 862 Junior
reports, there were manufactured in societies; the Baptists, 2.C86 Young Peo-
this country 3.^ M7 cisxrx 305 ,50, |

360 cigarettes, ..,057,443 pounds of to- pic-s societies and 391 Junior societies;
bacco and more than a million pounds Methodist Protestants, HftgJYoung People's so-
of snuff. This was an increase over elebes and 247 Junior societies; Lutherans,
the production during the same period ;

last year of nearly two million cigars, ̂  people's societies and 231 Junior societies, and
half a million cigarettes and one and a so on through a long list.

“The Chicago union has had 1c its posses-
sion tor a year the banner awarded at Clevs
land for the most aggressive Christian citizen-
ship warfir* Chicago's record this year Is
even more worthy than her last It has been
decided, however, after careful delibefotlon,
that the report made by the Syracuse union
entitles them to the custody ot the Christian
citizenship banner for the coming year.
-The crown of the movement Is our beloved

Inter-denominational fellowship
“In all. 209.185 have joined the churches

since the last convention. In 1890, 70.000
new church members were reported; In '91,
12.500; In Ot, 120.W0; In 93, 158.000; In 'W.
188,050, and now. In '96. £02.186. In tho last six
ears. 616.335

Twenty-four denominational rallies
were held Thursday afternoon in as
many churches, the leaders being
prominent members of the different de-
nominations.

At 6 o’clock p. m. Mechanics hall
was opened, and within half an hour
it was so densely packed that the
doors had to be closed. Thousands gath-
ered before the building nidi an over-
flow meeting was held on the steps, at
which Rev. Henry Montgomery, of
Belfast, Ireland; Rev. James Pollock,
of Glasgow, Scotland, and President
E. S. Clark spoke.

Rev. Francis E. ( lark, D. I)., of Bos-

ton, president of the United society,

Here the Philadelphians held forth, desolate appearance I nday mormn?. A
Rev. A. M. Viven leading. MrB- a“d ber three small children

Down in tho pit of the chamber of «’raPPe.d bed clothe, were found
commerce, surrounded by 200 hulls and bur‘edm the “nd in a/Ter>' Pr«'«mo“»
bears. Rev. Arthur Little led a hand of fPndl“on- lhe ?re bad “'^P1 OT"
300 Endeavorers, who sung, prayed and , ®m .aiJr scorc^t*^ them severely,hpoke J Johnnie Payne, a boy 8 years of age,

The Fourth Day. was found in the Betsey river with the

Boston, July 16. — Saturday, the fi.re ra?inif on side8 of him- The
fourth of the great Christian Endeavor fellow had lain in the stream ail
conference, was designated as “interna- So • far there has been no
tional citizenship day.” At all the meet- actual loss of life reported, although

dresses, presentations and songs ̂ aitsinF: The town of Clary, which 1 killea nml 80ore8 were ,lurt'

Awful Result of a Cyclone In New York
and New Jersey.

New York, July 16.— New York and
New Jersey were swept by a death
dealing cyclone Saturday afternoon.

the dead, Mrs. Louisa Ketrcquin, was
killed in East New York. All of the
other victims lived in and about the

Fully Two Hundred Persons Arc Malaied
and Mangled.

Atlantic City, N. J., July Jl.-The
social session tendered by Atlantic City

lodge to the visiting elks at the llaltio

avenue casino Wednesday evening
ended in a disaster in which fully 209
persons were seriously injured. The
session had just been opened and only
one of the speakers had been heard,
when, without the slightest warning,
the building, which had not been used
for several years, collapsed and fully

1,000 persons were thrown to the lloor
beneath. Many women, the wives of
the visiting elks, fell in the ruins.
Fully 200 persons who were on the first
floor of the building and immediately
beneath the banquet hall were crushed
beneath the timbers and lay helpless.
The fact that all the electric lights in
the building went out at the time the
building gave way added to the con-
fusion. __

SEVEN ARE SLAIN.

trended toward the subject, aud lead- was ^iave ̂ )een destroyed, is
ing speakers of the day were men thought to be safe, as the residents had
whose fame was the result of their hack-flred on all sidea.
efforts for municipal and state reform.

At Mechanics* hall Bishop Alexan-

half million pounds of tobacco.

A beetle which feeds on the larvae
of the potato bug has been discovered
in Japan by Prof. Koebele, of the Cali-
fornia Horticultural commission, who
recently discovered the Australian
ladybird, which is fast clearing Cali-
fornia orchards of scale pests. He has
not communicated any details concern-
ing the new discovery, but says he be-
lieves the beetle will exterminate the

potato bng, which has cost American
farmers so many millions of dollars.

as ..... - ...... . . ...... H
F. L. Coours, ex-minister to Japan,

says that, as to opportunities now in
Japan for the average American, they
are not good, as the Japanese are
themselves back of every new enter-
prise, like the introduction of electric-
ity, and others meant to develop the
empire. ‘‘The Japanese have the mon-
ey, too, to push these things,” said Mr.
Coombs. “They do not have to oor-
row it Their exports last year ex*
ceeded the imports by_J£0, 000,000, and
sums like this in a smhll country,
Among economical people, count a good
d**al M

Six Victim*.

der Walters, D. D„ of Jersey City, ; July 1;-At3o'cl^k
spoke interestingly of the responsibil- co^red^ythe notables T 0 F
,ty of the Afro-Ameneanruce in Araen- ̂  41 West Congress street, a bfo

sstt&ssr* rv-l " •"In th® ills Tent*. fourth floor were sleeping accommo-
When Trustee Rev. J. M. La wden, of d>tion> tor, twenty-flve men; how refuge in a barn at Cherry HUL

Boston, called to order the meeting in ^d8 Tucsday is

Tent Endeavor there were probably definitely known, but six dead
6.000 nconle oresenL Tha nan-i rill were taken out Five of thqm

little village of Cherry Hill, N. J., *n<*
Woodhaven, L. 1. The dead arc:
Ahrens. Frank a. aged 8 months, chin «

Mr. and Mrs. William Ahrens.
Fischer. Anton, employed aa a laborer,®!

August Mund-
Frlcdman. Conrad, proprietor of the Cherry

Hill hotel.
, Ketrcquin. Mrs. Louisa, of Third evens*
near Rockaway.
Kolg, Tony. •

T wo unldentlflod laborers, who had u

was
ton. Rev. Walter R. Brooks, of Boston I “a,TOW e8caPe8 and hcrol°
leading in prayer. ’ re8cues bJ the firemen and police.

Dr. Clarke announced that he had low* Republicans,

prepared a new series of ten com- Dm Moines, la., July 12.— The re-

PUT TO DEATH.
The SUyer of Marti Captured and KlUd

by Cuban Rebel*.
Nxw Yoift, July 13. — A special froa

Havana says: . .
“It is said in insurgent circles tnat

Sandoval, tfhooommanded the
troops that surprised and killed Jo
Marti while the latter was makinj?
%is way to the coast, has u

captured by a flying column of mou®
guerrillas commanded by Gen. J
Maceo. Col. Sandoval was immediately
accorded a court-martial, speedily <-°a

mandments relating to Christian cit- Pelican state convention for Iowa
izenship, which he then read. was called to order Wednesday and
When “Father Endeavor” Clark made L- R- Young, editor of the Dei

opened the meeting in Tent Williston Moines Capital, permanent chairman,
at 9:30 o’clock, he was greeted with ap- Hix ballots were taken on the conven-
plause lasting several minutes. Presi- lion’s choice for governor, finally re- - ------------------- 7 ; A rriW
dent Clark then Appointed Rev. Wil- salting in the nomination of Gen. d«mn«d for treason against tn®
ham Patterson, of Ireland, as officer or Francis M. Drake, of C^ntervilleT The Mm,dero, lte
the day. After a brief prayer and platform reaffirms fealty to republican
praise service an interesting series of principles, declares for bimetallism
six minute reports, entitled “Voices "ith such restrictions and provisions
frtm N orth America,” began. as legislation shall provide, favors more^ ^ atringent enforcement of immigration
Saturday evening was devoted to laws and indorses Senator Allison for

state receptions, which were held at president - . W
the respective headquarters, with the .. J — - -
exception ot those of Massachusetts Gra™^ v’ n
and Pennsylvania. 1^ — A cyclone

republic and of the murdc
and sentenced to be shot. T^j,-
tence was carried out and the boay
buried. A mark was placed upon to

grave.” _

Bad for Grain.
St. Paul, Minn., July 15.— ReP^_

from half a dozen counties of wes e
Minnesota and as many more South ̂

m Pennsylvania. -U1y ^ — A cyclone kola border counties are to the
Boston, July ia.-H0 nwetin»s th®,arm ol 0. D. Nelson, 6 that there la a protracted dWWt» u

tho Christian y Endeavor convention “l1*8 n,or‘bellsl' ak 4:15 Sunday after- that secUon, and tfi*t the
were held Sunday, bufthe Endeavored “i^"- the dwelUn? “P tho damaged at leastJ3 per
crowded the city churches, where ^ . It . Owing to lack of work, employes'"

Sd p«ach^hed ClerWU“U fr°“ peraons in th.P ̂ L ^ «« navy yards at San Franc.sco «

Owing to lack of work, empl°yeS j®

uve persons in the house. A 12-year- ’4^5avy/ardf
old girl named Peters was fatally h^l * ***** eIlfoW*d wdu0ti0M,
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innocents slain.

nt Two Little OlrlB Found
^loIllaratToronia

F ^ liar “a cottage at 1« 8U Vin-
tB .b,.^et in this city Monday.
Tl Uimed til t the children wefe
1‘ ^oC“d bv H. U. Holmes, the Inaur-
**d!«dndler, who la alaocharged with

‘.L 0f the father, on whose life
a\Tl.n insurance policy for #10,000.
Me cottige in the^ cellar of which
*»,T naketl bodies of the children were
f16 a was rented and occupied last
fctober by Holmes, now under arrest
Philadelphia on a charge of de-
frauding insurance companies. Pitsel,

life was insured for #10,000, was
rSdead in a house he had rented in
SSfihla, and it was thought he
I. s accidentally burned to death, and
Holmes left here with Pitsel’a three
hildren totfo to the funeral. 1 hey
.eat to Cincinnati, Indianapolis De-
Jjitand then came here October 18

^Holmes, now under arrest at I’hila-
jflphm, is believed to have deliherate-
{ murdered the girls after he had
JU murdered their father in 1-h.ladel-
Phi. and their brother in DctroiU In-
/,nirit»s betfun by the police led to the
knowledge that Iloimfes and the chil*
dren lived at the house in question
and search was made by the oflieers.

A few days ago Detective Geyer, of
Philadelphia, arrived here and pro-
ceeded quietly to search for the bodies
0( the children. He seemed confident
they were last seen alive here, and said
he was determined to find them before
be left, and he found their bodies Mon-
day, naked and partly decomposed.
They had been buried in the earth
without coffin*. ,

There were no traces of wounds on
the bodies, and the theory of the de-
tectives is that Holmes and some one
else decoyed the children one at a time
into a trunk under the pretense of
telling them to hide from each other,
and inserted gas through a small hole
which has been discovered in the
trunk, and which is neatly covered
with a strap tacked over it The bodies

- are those of the )ittle girls. No trace
of the body of Howard, the missing
(J-year*old boy who disappeared at De-
troit, has yet been found.
E IL Holmes was arrested in Boston last

November tor defrauding the Fidelity Mutual
Hie association of Philadelphia put of IIU.OUO.
the aacunt of the policy on the life of li F.
Pmel He was taken to Philadelphia and
finally was Indicted on the charge of "conspir-
acy to cheat and defraud,” and Is now held in
the jail la that city awaiting trial.
E H. Holmes, alias Harman VV. Mudgett,

alias H. IL Howard, was bom in New Haven,
Conn., and attended a medical school at Hur-
lingtor . Yt. and later at Ann Arbor. Mich.
He was married at the latter place. He and a
friend swindled an Insurance company in Chi-
cago out of $12,000 soon after graduating.
Ttey made another haul of $10,000 in a similar

way.

About this time the man Pitzel became one
of his acquaintances. He hung around
Holmes’ drug store at Englewood, 111,, much of
tne time. Shortly after they became friends
Holmes found another one in the person of
Miss Minnie Williams, of Fort Worth. Tex.
This was in the beginning of 1NW-
Miss Williams owned property in Fort

Worth to the amount of 150,000. Holmes, it
appears, lived with her, and later her sister
Anna came from Texas and joined them.
Afterward both the Williams girls disap- i

peured and have never been heard from since.
Holmes, at the time of his arrest in Boston, !

said that Minnie klllod Anna and went to
Europe, but it is generally believed that he
made away with both of them. Anyhow, ho
afterward appeared in Fort Worth with deeds
to the property formerly owned by Minnie
Williams.
In Fort Worth Holmes pasaea as H. H.

Pratt. Ptuel showed up there also.^ With
money obtained from the sale of the W’illiams
property they indulged in various schemes, one
of wnlch is said to have benn a wholesale
horse-stealing venture Texas became too
hotfor tnera. and they went to Philadelphia.
Pitiel carried a $10,000 life Insuranqj^poltcy
in the Fidelity Mutual Life association, which
had been written for him In Chicago, Shortly
afterward what was supposed to be the corpse
of Pitzel was found and the $10,000 was paid
over to Hulmes. who delivered a portion of it
to Mrs. PltzeL The insurance company last
November come to the conclusion that Holmei
murdered Pltzel, and accordingly had him ar-
rested. Holmes contended that Pltzel was it
South America. It could not be learned then,
either from Holmes or from Mrs. Pltzel, what
had become of the Pltzel children.

A CHICAGO TRAGEDY.
Wealthy Citizen Cut* Ills Wife nnd Th«M

Kills Himself.

Chicago, July 8 o’clock Mon-
day morning Peter Baser attacked hU
wife with a knife, inflicting wounds on
forehead, hand and shoulder. He then
cut his own throat and died almost In-
stantly. Mrs. liaser's wounds are of a
tenons nature. Baser was, until re-
cently, the senior partner of the firm
of llaser & Graham, a planing*miU
fiv®, and was wealthy* Mr. and Mrs.

had not been living happily to-
gether for some time, and the discov-

. «ry that his>wife meant to apply for a
i divorce in court Monday made the hus-

hand downcast and despondent, and he
*Pent the night visiting saloons.

May Escape Prison.
Chicago, July 18. — Aldermen rmkler

and Martin have furnished bonds in
15,000 and $7,500 respectively for their

appearance to answer charges of offer-
— jng t0 take bribes, foj* which they were

indicted by the special grand jury last
w*ek. It is said that the indicted
aldermen cannot be sent to prison as
their alleged offense is a misdemeanor

not a felony.

0t the Missing Daughters of
Thought to Have Been

THE LAST DAY.

Gloelng Sessions of the Big Religions
Convention at Boston.

Bobtoh, July 18. — Monday the four-
teenth international convention of the

Young People’s Society of Christian
£ndeavor, one of the most successful
meetings in the history of the society,

closed with meetings in Mechanics’
hall and in tents Willlston and En-
deavor. Most of the delegates will
devote the rest of the week to sight-
seeing in Boston and vicinity. The
day opened with an overcast sky, but
It soon cleared considerably and per-
mitted the warming rays of the sun to
temper a rather chilly east wind.

A Balny Day.
'Neath a lowering, leaden sky,

The day creeps drearily by;
Like tiny, magic vl hoofs,
Fall the pattering drops on the roofsi
And the little ones at the pane
Weep with the falling rain.

But the Jonquil, looking up,
Offers her golden cup;
And the lily's ftttg He for m
Gratefully greets the storm;
The violet sweeter grows, \
And blu&hlngly blooms the rosa

Then weep not, little ones deart
Sunshine Is lingering near.
Its glowing rays will unfold
Petals of purple and gold.
No queen gives so ri<fh a dower
As a long, soft, summer shower.

—Florence K. Cooper, In N. Y. Independent
The aer vices of Monday seemed to - • „ “

have deeper religious feeling than any ET*» 00 BlJ8HEL8 VKR ACR*: _
that had been held since the first day 1)0 y°u know Wlnter ̂  U£n® °u ,

of the convention, probably due to the i P^*V^K croP8 plant? Wfell it IK
subsiding of the excitement of the yields are sure when y°n p an
opening days and the impressive Salzer 8 Monster Rye. That is the un -

character i of the exercises. Conse- i versal verdlct- Winter Wheat from 40
cration was the central thought in ^ 60 bush.el* ̂  of grasses and
all the score or more of prayer-meetings clovers for fall seeding. Cata ogue an

v _______ r.*,,, J KftmnlcR of Rve. Winter Wheat and

^§L
Absolutely pure

samples of Rye, Winter Wheat and
Crimson Clover free If you cut this out
and sehtHt to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crbqse, Wis. ' W

The oWak Galesbnrg Races.
All is work aVl business at the Galesburg

(Ills.) Race Traclr-theso line summer days.
; 0f Recently C. W. Williams, the owner of the

an Educated Life.” and he was fol-

that began at 6:30, and was, in fact,
the principal subject of the day.
The addresses of President George A.
Gates, D. D., Iowa college, and
President Elbert D. Warfield, LL..D.,

of Easton, Pa., in Tent Williston,
were the features of the morning. The
former spoke of the “Consecration of

lowed by his great audience with close • time.

Ministry to Educated Men.” j about ten men. will start j>ut in about teu
At Tent Endeavor an address bv . davs to bill tne '

Robert
missionary service proved a great ttVaemblod in this part of the state, which
drawing card. Mr. Speer’s great work will gather in Galesburg In August, and they
iu missionary fields has made him fa- j pa°lng m0®Ung

Over l/ix>horses arc entered for the meet-
ing, which is a remarkable showing. Then
the prize money foots up to a grander total
 K.... nt nt,T- riU-A mACtinff 1U the

Thk quiet tenderness of Chaucer, where
you almost seem to hear the hot tears fall-
ing, and the simple, choking words sobbed
out— Lowed.

014 Heads and Young Hearts

You sometimes see conjoined in elderly in-
dividuals, but seldom behold an old man or
woman as exempt from infirmities as in
youth. But these infirmities may be miti-
gated in great measure by the daily and reg-
ular use of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, an
invigorant, anti-rheumatic and sustaining
medicine of the highest order, which also
removes dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness
and kidney trouble. It Is adapted to the
use of the most delicate and feeble.

Bummer Tourist Ratos*
The North-Western Line (Chicago &

North-Western R’y) is now seding excur-
sion tickets at reduced rates to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Duluth, Ashland, Bayfield,
Marquette, Dead wood, Dakota, Hot Springs,
Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou, Salt
Lake City, and the lake and mountain re-
sorts of the west and northwest. For rates
and full information apply to Agents of con-! linaa 1 1 lllut TlftTn IlYllP.t S. ETIV*

“Wiiat’s that terrible cry I hear?” “Oh,
that’s our college yell !” “It must be a col-
lego of dentistry.”— Puck.

Queen * Crescent Route to the Atlanta
Exposition.

It will be one of the greatest fairs ever

"Xnrf^'of the Chinee World*.
Fair and many additional and now ones.
Exposition open September lith to 1 »-

cember 31st, 18d5.

Wrlteto^W^O? ItixxAiisos, G. P. A., Cin-
cinnati, O., for printed matter.

mous among Christian ehdeavorers,
ami thousands were surprised
at the youth of this leader. He is not
yet 30 years old but is a veteran in his
chosen work. The morning meetings
in both tents wjjre conducted under
the general title: “The Scholarship of
the World for Christ.”
At Tent Williston and Mechanics’

hall encouraging reports concerning
the religious life in colleges were
made, and in botli tents, and the hall,

the roll of honor, upon which was in-
scribed the names of 5,500 endeavorers,
who had given $150,000 to missions
during the last year, the largest
amount ever contributed in one year
during the Christian Endeavor move-
ment, was simultaneously un-
rolled. These exercises
corapanied by suitable

me prize muiicj uy w »
than that of any other ra^e meeting in the
country, while no other meeting can show so
long a list of entries. This is proof of the
fact that the horsemen know a good thing
when they see it, and so they are all coming
to Galesburg, the pretty college city of the
west, for the great summer meeting to be
held August 26th to September 7th inclusive.
And then the owners of the fast ones want
to capture more records, and at Galesburg,
over the only dead level track in the world,
is the place to do this.
Last year there was a scarcity of seats,

but Mr. Williams promises that this shall
not occur this year. Just previous to the
Bicycle Meeting recently held hen;, addi-
tions were made to the grand-stand so that
there are now about 5.000 seats in the stand

, The Judges’ stand will also be improved.
Another story will be added to it for the
press, which will be greatly appreciated by

were ac- the boys. The management assures the i>eo-
addresses. pie that as large a crowd as wiU come will

Rev. W. C. Bitting, D. D., of New\ork, i ^taken caro^o ̂  — ;f„y, Wa the

M. Palmer’s New York Company.

McVickeh’b Theater, Chicago. The “New
South” begins Monday, July 8, and will run
two weeks. Seats secured by mail.

With— “Do you think our cook is in
Heaven, John?” Husband — “What, now?
Why, she’s been dead over a week, my
dear.”— Life. _ _

No specific for local skin troubles equals

Huir’and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

What is the legal expression for a love-
letter?— A writ of attachment.

--- -

Hall’s Catarrh Cura

Is a Constitutional Cure. Price 75c.

Rev. W. C. Bitting, D. D., ol Aewiora, Tho c ^ B &q switch extends into the

SSK rvxsrs « 1 ggsSHSHSS
Williston, and Rev. Ira Landnth, of _   »»,ot*,„.ir lunnlvashort

You can carry tha
little vial of Doctor
Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
lets right in the vest-
pocket of your dress
suit, and it will nod
make even a little
lump. The “ Pellets”
are so small that 4a to
144 of them go in a vial
Iscarcely more than an
Finch long, and as bis
round as a lead penciL
They cure constipa-tion. ,

One “Pellet” is a
laxative; two a mild
cathartic. One taken
after dinner will stim-
ulate digestive action
and palliate the effect*
of over eating They
act with gentle effi-
ciency on stomach,
liver and bowels.
They don’t do the
work themselves.
They simply stimulate
the natural action of
the organs them-
selves.

BUY THE
ORIGINAL

*• THE ONLY GENUINE

1

FISH BROS. WtGON.

5?1 m

VVillUton, an,. Rev. Ira Landrith, of
Nashville, in Endeavor. The presenta- ,4^ from the main part of the city. Besides
tion of a banner to the local union for , these two lines, there will be backs Md
tin best work in promoting systematic ̂ ^^^fronTSecity. A large 'hotel
and proportionate giving was made at gtand8 juBt across the street from the mate

Mechanics’ buildiu* and Tent VMlh* hand "rhea, ii^addiUo^totbe foS

*°The last day’s session in Mechanics' ^ewt
building opened with the largest u Uudenieuth the grand-stand other

crowd that has filled the great "

hall. There was not an empty seat
nor a spare inch of standing
room to be found at 9 o'clock. Rev.
Mr. Hamlin, a missionary from Turkey ,

 

condition than before. The common result L

RHEUMATISM
Kssisa-Taswa® i es^ss&s/sieafm

g^&tt<a«^i«s^^S5^feAg(atgSgiE5'

MADE ONLY AT RACINE, WISCONSIN.
The eaMest running nnd best mode wnyon. vVrifcf

o» for prices if jour dealer does not have it. _ _

UNEQUALED as a health resort.

ST. CURA’S ACADEMY,
giBtiaxwt. Grant Co., Wit. (SinKina«a Mound)

CO Si I) LIT I’D BY TUX DOXISUCAS 8ISTKKS.
Situated tire mile* from Dubuque la., and ten mil*

from Galena. IU. Water work*.

ing?
racesopenedthe" session with prayer, and a | rart»

ssrst |

tian* ̂ ul'eavor'cimvenUons in'the^tents

or hall in the afternoon, but five pil- jn^youjan^ wat^ J
strong effort is being made te secure all the

“ira s^rerber 9 th,

grimages were made by as many
groups of delegates to places of his-
toric interest in Boston and vicinity.
Among the historical pomts to which
.. . __ _ ...**.<* mf»<i<» were the Ulu
Among the historical pomte u, ~ the Mond^ w

pilgrimages were made were t e d and th^ ra^f wiU continUe eight weeks
North church, Fanueil hall, Ranke 8o that horsemen can come here andwia
Dill monument and the Washington plenty of money ^thouta^^nt^ere
elm, "near Harvard square, in Cam- ;

the two-year-old trots and paces and get

NOW’
ust

B0iT0N

#»lin near nur\um . ,

bridge, where the first president took
command of the continental army-
Appropriate exercises were held

each spot.
The Convention Enos*

The most successful convention m
the history of the Christian Endeavor
society and the largest religious gath-

in the world’s history was
brought to a fitting close Monday
night with three great mectingsand
two big overflows, and fully 60, 0W
voices were raised in singing ”Amer-

ica” and other patriotic songs-

THE MORA CLAIM.
HOW the • 1 .SOO.nOoTo B. Paid by Sp»ln

will Be Divided.

Chicago, July 1G*-As soon as pay-
ment of the celebrated Mora claim
Tan be made by the Spanish gov-

clXanU \^ethlducUdDethelr share

°f ^ ^ af^ee'TntonroSi Moraad his sons will divide
among themselves what is ^ft of the
m.tnev Of the sum te be paid b> the

York which is composed of the
attorneys who have been working
in the interests of the claimants. A

It Mora of Gonzales, Mora &
To who is a son of Antonio Maximo
Mora, and the only son of the familyt in Chicago, said that this

syndicate had to be formed in ora.e,* fiu'k of the attorneys claims
stoee im that tho .'‘0 ^

Uanco isoalyh per cent of ^
MraUOFor\wiye£^s?Ui« kolto wilT be
w’two in three; all ot\icrs best three in

Sdbov ghis father being the owner of

toeU this sea-

money. _ ___
Tobacco U»«r*a Sore Throat.

iiSHS
where. Book.trt^" ,, frte Ad Btep.

Sag Kemedy KewVo'rk City orChieago.

taby 19

Of the plants has a per-

/rt£W YORK & BOSAOX \
^ SCPERB PASSmi* svm-v

IB rocEUEa P1H1NR CAR s
nr unouco OB»Ar«l ffjptonnrftr Atrpn

J. Y. CALAHAN, Gkweral Agent,

ADAMS 8T„ CHICAGO, ILL.

B. F. HORNER, Reneril Passenger Agent,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

^POPULAR NOVELS. —
ADAMS’ PEPSIN TUTTI - FRUTTI

packages contain a list of novels by the most popular Auttors.
Five Cents in stamps will procure any one of them delivered

FREE ADAMS & SONS CO Sands St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

• » Madison St., Chicago. III.

per cent, mineral soiuuonB, . weing well in-

elder Mora and^lls sons ns te - ______ _ ,

posal of the money to be receive • ̂  p^Tcurelor Consumption

not

Maniffaotured by _

 highest award*
WORLD’S FAIR. — *

 THE BEST 
PREPARED

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
JOHN CARLS A SONS* New York* R

ISsKS.'Sff!#. rsxrh-i;
jo W^e B^cSlc^o.

cREAT NURSERIES S
bmW nonanwAji^RbcseoKT. in.

A. N. K.-A 15H&
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CHELSEA.
{Continual JYorn 4th page.)

H. 8. II0LMK8 ME KC ANTI LB CO.

The largest and rccngiiUscd leading
hoM of Cbelsea it* ilie big. handsome
store of the H. S Holmt s Mercantile Co.,
located on South Main street. Thiseattde
liahment, which Um been developed
through sturdy enter pflse ^iid titTStilefiS
foresight, is now, bt yond all doubt, the
completes! and most popular general mer-
chandise e*tnbiisiim< ul In tween Jackson
and Detroit. It has live large depart-
ments. On the tiiKt floor is the clothing,
dry goods and b*K>t and shoe departments,
with an annex for groceries On the
second floor is the carpel and cloak de-
partment, and in the basement is the la-
dles’ furnishing department. There is
also a large room in the basement for the
storage of reserved 8h>ck. Every depart-
ment is in the hands of progressive clerks,
nod every line of stock is bright and new.
It is thoroughly metropolitan in its equip-
ment and inanatr< in< nt, and prices are al-
ways at the bottom notch for the leaaqn
that they buy • in immense quaiititirs, in
the East, from first hands Tno success
of this company i» largely due to the factor
of laboring for the mutual benefit of seller
and customer.

HOAG & HOLMES.
The leading position now occupied by

Chelsea in all departments of business is
due to the untiring energy, industry and
capacity of her leading merchants aiul
manufacturers. In this connection it is a
pleasure to make prominent mention of
enterprising and popular firms. Among
them are Hoag & Holmes, dealers in hard-
ware, furniture, farm implements, etc. All goods are uougin on .... ...... .....

Their large double store is commodious, while low prices have given this house a

W. P. 8CHKXK * CO.
As an establishment ot the highest

standing in the community, and one closely
connected with tiie progress and develop-
ment of trade in Chelsea, W. P. Schenk a
Co. are entitled to more than '©miliary
mention RO H work of this kind. Since its
incept Ion this house Ima always been
recognised as occupying the highest posi-
tion in nur commercial circhs and main-
taluing it by the superior character of its
gtHwii and the HSigoai intclligmica of ‘

management. ’1 he handsome new build-
ing w.iicli they occupy was erected in
1803 and is a model of its kind, built of
brick and stone and finished throughout
with quarter sawed white oak, and is one
of the most complete mercantile establish-
ments in Southern Michigan. It is fitted
up with every requisite lor convenience
and displiy of sIock, including a large
ti valor and the Lamson cash system.
The company was incorporated in Feb
ruary, lb95. On the south side will be
found a complete stock of clothing and
gents’ furnishing goods, and on the north
is the dry goods department, every line of
stock of which is bright and new and of
high grade. The central part of the store
is the boid ami shoe department They
carry by far the largest and most complete
stock of boots. and shoes in Chelsea, which
includes all of the most prominent makes
and correct styles for men, boys, misses
and children. Upstairs is found the car-
pet and cloak department, and here is also
found a complete line of curtains, dnqRTies,

window shades, etc. In the basemtut la
the grocery department, where will he
found a complete 8t«»ck of choice fancy
:md staple groceries, flour, provisions,^ The house lias acquired a reputation,
unsurpassed in Chelsea or vicinity, lor
cheapness variety and excellence of goods
All goods are bought on their merits.

t, t. FRKBMAK
Standing prominent and conspicuous

among the IcSdln* grocery and provlidon ju-e apaclmu, ellfW
ealnbllshiDcnli ofCMsoaia llmt Conducted aiU|i1c accommodation for Hie public. It

la orjpinnted under the (tenoral banklnjt
laws of Michigan and has the safest mid

by L. T. Freeman, successor to George
lllaieh. Hie stin k consists of the choicest

and purest assortment of fancy and staple
groceries to be obtained In any similar
establishment and at ©rices th it fnniiot be
duplicated elsewhere in town. He carries
a large line of patent flour, smoked ami

‘ | wood ami willow-

well arranged and equipped with every
convenience for the accommodation and
display of their stock. On the east side of
the store is the hardware department,
which is by all means the largest in this
part of the county, including everything in
the line; also tarm implements ami bug-
gies. They arc agents for the celebrated
’Mewett” and ’’jewel” gaso ine stoves
and ‘’Oliver” plows. On the west side is
the crockery and queensware department.
In this department will also be found the
choicest and freshest line of confectionery
in town The second floor of the building
is devoted to the furniture business. Here
may be found a fine stock of furniture,
embracing as varied an assortment as will
be found anywhere in this section.
Special attention is given to picture
framing.

BANK DRUG STORK.
A prosperous, representative and thor-

oughly reliable house engaged in the dius
trade in Chelsea is that of F. P. Glazier &
Co. The premises comprise a hand-
somely furnished and modernly * quipped
stnre, located at the corner of Main and
Middle streets, containing all the es>en-
lials for the ding business. Their stock
of pure drugs, chemicals, patent and pro-
prietory medicines and l«dlet articles is the
largest and most complete in town. As a
mutter of course they handle many
specialties and pav particular attention t-*
the compounding or physicians’ pre-
scriptions and family rivipes. They do a
large prescripth-n luisine-s. and the pre
sc r if M ion case is a m»»del of its kind. On
the south side ol the store is a laiue mid
well s lected stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry, books, stationery, etc. lu the

‘leg, while theif house is one to which

prominent position. Every member of
the company is esteemed in commercial

ou? people point with pride.

E. E. SHAVER.
It is bo'h interesting and instructive to

m>te the progress that within the past
quarter ol a century has been made in
photogruphv, the improved appliances
no .* used representing a marked contrast
to the crude methods of an earlier period.
The leading Chelsea establishment in this
line is that of E E. Shaver, whose apart-
ments are located over the H. S. Holmes
Merc. Co ’s house ou South Main street.
Pictures ate taken by the most modern
processes of photography, by which the
features of the young and old arc easily
caught with the most enterprising life-
like fidelity. Mr. Shaver does crayon,
pastel, India ink and water color work.
He mukes the finest artisto and platino
pictures and carries a lull line of frames
and mats. Prices reasonable and all work
guaranteed.

BKISSEL & RTAFFAN.
The hustlers among the hustling busi-

ness men ol our town are Beissel & Ital-

ian. Their entire stock is always new
and high grade, and you can gel groceries
and provisions from them at money saving
prices. The store is appropriately fitted
up and furnished and fully and com-
pletely stocked with imported and do-
mestic staple and limey groceries, smoked
and dried meins, teas, coffees, canned and
boti led goods, baked goods, sauces,
telislies, pickles and other condiments— in
(act everything that can possibly be de
sired in the best regulated family. Their
store is the recognized headquarters for

the^.^riW vMU u. ̂ u,m| the UrReat tmvu (“n bli fmlnrt ,iere. Th,ir
and most complete stock of wall paper, of
cheap and costly patterns, and window
shades in Chelsea, as you enter the
store the first thing that meets the eye is a
beautiful *oda fountain, the finest in town,
always in operation The very latest
flavors are used, including Vernor’s ginger

ale and ice cream soda, to tickle the
palates of thirsty people.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDRY.
A well rcgulultd and well conducted

laundry, where good work isMoue, is a
matter ot importance to every one.
Apropos of the above remarks is the Ohel
sea Steam Laundry, wheie is done in the
most perfect manner laundering of every
style. The facilities of this establish men t
are of the very best, employing ex|wri-
enced opera livc^in the work, with the re-
sult that clothes are never torn or rotted
away by the use ot harmful preparations,
so common in use by unreliable I undries
Tuc prices charged are reasonable, aud
the work always perfect. Although estab-
lished but a short lime, the good work of
this laundry has sprt ad over the country,

fountain is always in operation, and they
carry a full line of choice confectionary
and cigats. One fact must he remem-
bered, lliat every article sent out by then)
is always precisely as represented

WEICK, RTAFFAN & CO.
By energy, push and enterprise these

gentlemen have built up a large and very
desirable trade Their factory is pro-
vided with every facility for turning out
all grades of fine Havana and domestic
cigars. All workmen in the factory are
skilled union men, and several thousand
well-made cigars are turned out each
month. They find ready sale, both at re
tail and wholesale, and are regarded
among smokers as being first-class qual-
ity. The leading brands are: “VV. 8.
Boquet,” 10c; “Golden Crown, 5c; “La
Flor De W. 8.,” 5c; “Order of Merit,” 5c

K s. ARMSTRONG A: CO.
One of the best known drug houses in

tiiis section is the establishment of R 8.

Armstrong & Co. The premises occupied
are equipped with every facility for trans-
acting a business of this nature. Theaudit now has agencies in Grass Lake acU?« u Tmesl8 ot ,m,ure- 1 l,e

Ann At bor and Gregory. Work called 8,<Kk carru?'1 traces a fine assortment
for and delivered free.

WAR BAKERY.
The occupation of the baker bears the

most intimate relations with the wants
and supplies of the human family, and de
serves riie tniKt worthy consideration of
the public. The most prominent of those
e ngaged in this buduess in Chelsea is Ed.
Kooke, whose establislino-nt is located at

of pure drugs, medicines, patent and pro-
prietory, and the choicest line of per-
lumcry and toilet art cles iu town. Special
attention is paid to the compounding of
physicians’ prebCriptions and family re
cipes. lu the rear they carry a full line of
choice fancyJand staple groceries and a
large st< ok of wall papers of all prices and
patterns. Tt.ey are also manufacturers of
Armstrong’s Ileaducuc- Powders Im-

the corner of Main and South streets He • proved,” which i« widely known as u sure
enjoys a w ide reputation for the excellence

of his products and the honorable man-
ner in which the business is transacted.
His bake house is equipped with ali im-
provements lor the; production «>f pure,
•weet bread, biscuits, rolls, and cakes and
pies of ali kinds. Ho also handles ice
‘•ream at wholesale and retail. Mr.
Kuoke is a caterer of no mean ability and
is prepared to furmrii ice cream, pastry
and confections tor balls, parties, picnics,
«Jtc. , on short notice. Full line of soft
drinks.

CHAR. O. KAI.IUHLR.
The recognised hatliuir wagonmakef’of

Chelsea is Cl.ns. G Kaerchcr, wihrsi*
establishment is located in the Chefeon
foundry, just* north of theM. C. R tracks.
He is also a mooutficttirer of drugs and
bob-sleighs and does ali mu *1' re-

pairing to huggiit*, wagons, etc , in a skill-

ware. if you want quci nsw are or g a-s*
ware, here vmi will find a good stock front
which to select. The store is popular
with all classes inthe community, and ail
goods are uniformly guaranteed ami war-
ranted.v J. GKO. WEBSTER.
Occupying a prominent position in its

line is the tailoring eMablisliment of the
above named gentleman. Mr. Webster’s
close personal attention to business and
Inc wants of his customers has won him
many patrons. His salesroom contains a
stock of fine, seasonable imported and do-
mestic fabrics of the latest styles. He
allows no work of an inferior qualify to go
out. and all work is guaranteed to he pre-
cisely as represented. Mr. Webster is a
practical cutter of many years* experience,
which enables him to give perfect satisfac-
tion to his customers. He occupies a po-
sition of repute that emanates from ex-
cellence of work and reasonable prices.

W. J. KNAPP.
Among the leading houses in this sec-

tion engaged in that important branch of
commercial activity, hardware and furni-
ture trade, is that of W. J. Knapp. The
first floor of his spacious and finely ap-
pointed store is fully stocked with every-
thing pertaining to the hardware trade
On the second floor of the establishment
is the furniture department. Here will be
found everything lu tine and medium fur
niiure and house furnishing goods. A
special run is now being made on bed-
mom suits. Mr. Knapp is the local agent
for the celebrated Garland stoves and
ranges, and keep always on hand a com-
plete stock of sash, doors, blinds, paints,
oils and farm implements.

MRS. J. BTAFKAN.
Millinery and millinery goods require

an attractive and well appointed store.
That is just wiiat Mrs. Stattan has, and it

is the only ground floor millinery store in
town. The ladies find her slock always
fresh and attractive, and her customers
receive careful and courteous attention.
Excellent goods have made this store pop
ular, and during the time Mrs. Staffan has
been iu business her name has become a
by-word for elegance and good taste. An
expert trimmer of city experience lias been
engaged for the fall and winter trade, and
work to suit tiie most fastidious taste will
be done in metropolitan style. Her prices
will be lower than ever.

J. J. IIAFTRKY.
Dress neatly. There's a world in the

make-up. And that is the reason why
Chelae* Is noted for fine looking men.
Chelsea has a good tailor. Just think of
J. J. Kaftrey! He would do credit to any
city in Michigan. Did you ever see a
poor fining suit made at his establish-
ment? Guess not.- lie always carries a
varied stock, both in quality and price, to
HMtisfy the taste and means of ail classes.
If you want a suit that will tft your fotm
perfectly, at a reasonable price, call on
Mr, Raltrev and you will be thoroughly
satisfied. Mr. Kaftrey has been in buri-
ness here for 12 years and has built up a
trade second to none in the county. He
employs from 8 to 12 tailors the year
’round, ami does ii vast amount ot work
in our sister towus and cities.

L. & A. E. WINANS.
Able exponents of the jewelry trade in

Chelsea are Messrs. L. «& A E. Winans,
whose establishment is located in Arm-
strong Co.’s drug store. They cany a
stock dial comprises a full and comp ete

OH KURA iATlNOi BANK
The hanking room* of this institution

spacious, eligibly located, and afford

best secured vault In the counit- A gen-
eral hanking business is transacted, in-
cluding the receiving of deposits, the dis-
counting of approved commercial paper,
the collection of draf.s and the dealing in
foreign exchange uml all first-class seem i-

clean, commodious
full line of fresh, fancy

has been each twelv*
fhu level of the year before. This hank is
one of the leading factors in the prosperity

of our workingmen and otlrers, enabling
them to lay by a small sum each week,
thereby laying the foundation for a com-
petency and future welfare. The officers
aro:*4w. J. Knapp, Pres.; T. 8, Bears,
Vice-Pres.; Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

F. BTAFFAN & BON.
Respect for the dead is paid by all peo-

ples upon the face ot 111* earth, civilized
or barbarian, in one form or another.
Home of these funeral obsequies are gro-
tesque in the eyes of cultured people, but
they may he none the less sincere. The
leading i'uncral directors and e nhuliucrs
in this part of the county arc F. Staffan &
Bon. , Their apartments, which have re-
cent'y been painted and papered, present
a very pretty interior appearance, ami are.
filled with buriuLcaMcs, caskets, coffins and
nil the paraphernalia used in burials.
Many oHlfese articles are ho beautiful as
to crosju no feeling of dread, and seem to
rob dealh of its terrors. A number of
caskeVcabinels of Florida pine is a new
acquisition to the interior furnishings
Messis.Nbtaffan are prepared to furnish
e very t h i n gTvq u isi te for a funeral, includ-

ing cut flowirs, and conduct affairs with
the utmost decorum.

JOHN H CUMMINGS.
Standing prominent and conspicuous

among our grocery and provision estab-
lishments is that of John 8 Cummings,
located at the corner of Mam and Clark
streets. His store is always neat and

and stocked with a
and staple gro-

ceries, provisions, canned and bottled
goods and other table luxuries for family
use, which he receives direct from first
hands and is selling at lowest prices. The
leading feature of this house is its tine
groceries for family trade.

HUGH BIIBRKT.
Hugh Sherry keeps the best line of sad-

dleiy and harness goods to la? seen in
Chelsea. In order to obtain a harness
that you can depend upon, you must pat-
ronize a reputable dealer, and we know of
none more wot thy of every confidence
than Mr Sherry. He carries a very de-
sirable stock ot light and heavy harness,
whips, l ip robes, collars, etc. Special at-
tention is given to rep dr work in ail its
branches.

W C ASP ARY.
A well conducted bakery is an essential

anjuuct to every community, and such an
one is that conducted by W. raspary. His
reputation as a baker is not merely local,
but widespread over the country. He
manufacture* fancy and pl tin biscuits,
cakes, pies and common cereal h»od pro-
ducts. In the rear ot the store la a well
appointed parlor where ice cream and
lunches of all kinds are served at all
hours. He handles a full line of confec-
tionary and soft drinks. lee cream for
parties, weddings, picnics, etc., is made
and delivered on short notice at whole-
sale prices. Mr. CNspary is also local
agent for thc“C. L. Cotton” flavoring ex-
tracts for family use.

W. H. QUINN.
The latest advent in the commercial

circles of Chelsea is the Wood-working
aod repair shop of W. H. Quinn. His
establishment is located in the rear of
Hirth & Lehman's blacksmith shop, where
he is prepared to do all kinds of’ repair

Tmr inn. *’ W,I‘TA*ER .. .vi
Among out active. enonn*»u ,

men is C. E. Whitaker ffu
business is the resort of a lar-*,. "f

community, when in search of i.of^
shelf hardware, tinware, stovl^ *
paints, oils, etc. The store isn.nu
and well arranged atidadmihibi^S'0^
lor the transaction of burincNs an1i

of stock* Thereisa tin shop
lion where ali kinds of rt.L- u

. .. ...... ...... | done. He also does (in rootWnnn0^ k
Although f Minded upou a fock, it ing. and a goodshara of Udh
en each twelve-mouth raised above is entrusted to him All work u W,>rk

teed, and every effort is made u?'!a,ran'
and satisfy the most particular. ̂

1>K. W. 8 HAMILTON
Among those who give tkdr attP«,i
the treatment and euro of lu> L ,

cattle in this vicinity, there are 1,(^1? 1

ing a higher reputation than Dr vv «
Hamilton, the well'-known velerii»rr
geon. Dr Hamilton is a urudul uf?'
Ontario Veterinary College ami a m Jl

assortment of watches, clocks, spiciacles. j work in the wagon, carriage and sleiirh
jewelry and rings ol the latest designs, line, and general work, on short notic'*
1 he goods cannot lull to supply every | Mr. Quinn came here from Bluin Micir
want at the lowest possible prices and are ; about the first of April. He is an exocri-
warrafitedin every particular as repre- enced and skillful workman, and work en-
sented. bpt cml attention is given to the trusted to him will be done in

Hamilton, the well-known veterinary

^ He of

or tho 0 V. M a
Hll the dW'iiscn und nllnitiiis of *,11'

obuined by elm- npplicetton and
«tudy. In surgical operations the dm?
Is very careful ami skillful, and
joya the reputation of beinK one a!',

most aucccasful veterinary hurteon. 1.
this part of the state. tC0D, 10

Captain Strconey, U. S. A„ San Dlom
till, aays: • Gallon’s Calarrali Item, at. i

the Aral mull cine I have (Tver hamd iu
would do me any maid." Price 50c s, ,

by Annslroiig A G«».

NotiCD.

Section 12 of Ordinance number 15
says: “Any person who shall ride drivi
or lead any team, horse, mare, mule or
other animal, at an immoderate rate in m
street, alley or other public place iviUm,
the village of Chelsea, so as io -en.lun.-w
the person or property of another. sUli
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor ”
The above Ordinance will be strictlyenforced. 1

July 17, 1895.m A- c’ PlKRCK- Htnhal.
G W. TcrnbAll, Attorney.

Karl’s Clover Root will purify yosr
Blocd, clear your Complexion, regulate
your Bowi lsand make* your bead clear
a hell. 25c., 50c., and* $100. Sold bv
Annstroug & Cn.

’ StraTOd.

Strayed from my slaughter bouse last
Friday, q red steer. Finder will la* re-
warded. Adam Hitler, Chelsea.

Blilloh’sCure, the great Cough and C map
Cure, is iu great demand. Pocket siw
c.inlaina twenty five d"»*s. only 25c.
(’iiildren love it. Bold by Arinsirung nud
Co.

Ordinance No. 33.

bur© fur headache. Low prices and equit-
able dealings are the prominent ebasac-
teristics of the house.

J. A. RISENMAN.
Among tiie various industries of our

town, none descry© mure prominent men
t ion than that of cigar- making, an iuuus-
try in many ways forming an important
item iu estimating the manufacturing a.id
commercial importance of our thriving
town, 'the above named gentleman is
the oldest cigarmaker iu town, having
be tm 'established since 1887. His aim
to make an honest cigar, worthy of the
good opinion ot smoker© That he has
been successful in his effort is manifest iu
the increasing demand for his leading
brands — “La Kasi Caliente,” “Martha
and George,” “J. A. E.”. and* “John’s
Ku»ty s.”

ISRAEL VOGEL.
fnlaiid workniaoiike way. Hu also lun-l The subject of thfs sketch has followed
dies a full lin«? of farm imp’emmts. t-uch the blucksinilh busiuefis in Chelsea for the
rtS the “KaUmtzoo” N|uiug tooth harrow I psst irk By Uriel attention to
and *’ Pt a liter’s Pride? eultivamr. lie r»*- husints* he has nneceeded iu building up a
pairs all kinds of farm machinery nud Inr e and lucrative patronage. He does
handles a lull line of in ichiue oils Cua- “ k“4*1 —
omers will always find Mr. KsercUer at
h s stand ready to do business, f His mot-
to is: “A customer wucc, a customer
«i vays.”

ail kinds of repairing to machinery, wag-
ons, buggies, etc. He does hoi’st shoeing
and general repairing, and Ids prices are
always right. You will always find him _
ready to serve you with first thus work, being prom^'i^d.

repairing department, where work is
neatly executed in h skillful and work-
manlike manner. Repairing of watches
and watch regulating is their specialty.

ADAM KPPLER.
An ably conducted meat market located

on South Main street is operated by the
above named gentleman and has acquired
a large patronage His premises are fitted
up with modern trade requisites, including’
a large refrigerator. Here will be found
the choicest cuts of beef, veal, mutton,
lamb, j" i k and ham, also salt meats and
poultry and oysters in season. Mr. Ep-
pler manufactures his sausage and guar-
antees all meats to be first-class. He kills
and dresses his owi. stock, and patrons
may feel assured of getting fresh, sweet
meat at all times. Mr. Eppler is a butcher
of experience anti a reliable business man.

CHELSEA HOUSE.
If, as some writers asfcert, the character

of its leading hotel is an infallible index
of the enterprise of a community, the
stranger visiting our town cannot fail to
form a favorable opinion of this progres-
sive village. The Chelsea House is now
under the proprietorship of William Gil-
lam. Tnc house is provided with three
excellent sample rooms, where commercial
men can display their goods. The sleep-
ing apartments are neatly furnished, it is
lighted by electricity, and its menu is
fully up to the standard of first class ho-
tel*. There is also a good Hyery in con-
nection.

JOHN FARRELL.
A review of the commercial interests of

Chelsea would be incomplete that failed
to give due mention of the grocery and
provision house of John Farrell. He car-
rtes a complete line of fancy and staple
groceries and provisions, and ail season
able fruits and vegetables will be found
here. Fresh creamery and country roll
butter and eggs is his specialty. There is
no disputing the fact thaUiU prices on all
goods are lower than elsewhere in town
and families cannot do better than patron-
uc him Mr. larreli gives his close per-
sonal attention to every detail of his busi-

JETiJov Sa,,rT cau rely uP°n fitting
the best and freshest goods in the market

, - first-class
sha pj.

GKO EDER.
Located two doors west of Kempf Bro’s

hank is the tonsoriul pirlor of Gen. Eder.
The room is spacious and well equipped.
His barber clmirs, mirrors, cup cases Ami
other necessary shop fixtures are in good
taste and present a very pretty appear-
ance. Mr. Eder is an artist at' the busi-
ness, and if you want a first-class Boston
shave, hair-cut or shampoo, give him a
call. Ladies’ and children’s work
specialty.

U. H. TOWNSEND.
Located in the basement of the Sherry

buildinaon South Main street is the boot
and shoe repairing establishment of U. H
• i01![n?D<** ‘i0®8 reP»ir work of all
kinds in a skilifu) and workmanlike man-
ner. and his prices are reasonable. He
usually has employed from one to two
workmen He makes boots or shoes to
order after the latest styles and most cor-
reel shapes and warrants them in every
particular. Give him a call.

<J>VH. L. WOOD & CO.
The most important establishment en-

gaged in the seed business in Chelsea is
that conducted by H. L. Wood & Co
I hey handle a full and complete line of
garden and field seeds, and deal in gen-

eral produce. The premises occupied are
spacious and well adapted for the storing
of flour, feed meal, seeds, etc., which
they buy in large quantities, thereby
making it convenient for customers to
obtain at any time the articles they may
require in these lines. They also handle
haled hay and straw and deliver merchan-
dise lo ad parts of town free. •

jeiJ-NTiric iroRBRBtromo: -
1 he owners of horses in this vicinity

need have no annoyance or be exusper-

Hera ‘if tT,rlTtgU?i8 ,j0£! I,-V inft'ri"rners, if they take their horses to Hirth &
Lehmans shop. They have thoroughly

n l° H1 horsemen
that they fully understand the scientific
art of properly shotting horses, and that

°Llheir profession. They
do all kinds of carriage and wagon repair
fef* If your horse has been impronerlv
sIhmI take him to their shop and see how
much better he will travel.

An Ordinance authorizing the Michigan
Ceniral Railroad Company, a corpamlMi
organized under the laws of the State ol
Michigan, to lay and maintain a side-
track across Main and Railroad streets
into Block One, according to the record-
ed plat of the said Village of Chelsea, awl

to regulate the laying of the track awl
the running of cars over the same.
The Villaueof Chelsea Ordains:
Sec. 1. The Michigan Central Railroad

Company, a corporation organized under
the laws of the State of Michiunn, is
hereby nut horiz'd to lay and maintain :i
side-track, running diagonally across Main
and Railroad streets into the yards of The
Glazier Stove Company, situate on Block
One, according to the recorded plat of
Hie said Village of Chelsea, said track t<>
cross Main street at or near the signal
house of said Company on the w»st 8 id** of

said Main street, running westerly across
said street until it strikes the warehouse

side-track, thence continuing arrow Rail-
road street until it strikes a point on the
south line of Block One near t lie south-

east corner of a brick building now being
erected on the south-west corner «'f said
Block One along the survey recently mailt*
by the engineers of the said Railroad
Company, hA appears by their diagrams.

Sec. 2 That in laying and construct-
ing said side track the said Railroad Com-

pany shall restore the said streets t«» ihcir
former state as near as may be, and shdl
construct suitable street crossings for the

passage of teams, by nutting down plank?
between and on each side of the rails <>t
such c side-tnyck, extending across the
street from sidewalk to sidewalk, the top
of which shall be at least as high a? tin-
top of the rails of said road; and that in
the use of the said side-track the ssn
Company shall not obstruct public travel
by cars or trains for more than five
minutes at any one time.

Sec. 3. This Ordinance shall b,ke
effect and be enforced on and from alter
its publication. .

Approved June 2flih, A. D., ISflo, by
order of the Village Board.

G \V. Beckwith, President.
Fhkd W. Roedkl, Clerk.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1.00.
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